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forward the Declaration, the Commission are

structed, * To hold themselves ready to enter into
brotherly conference with

all or

any Christian body

seeking the restorationof the organic unity of the

The intent of the proposition he declares
the ardent hope that with them we may

Church.’ ”

to be, “
find an echo of our earnest desire

to

promote the

fulfilmentof the good Lord’s pleasure that His
ciples

need. The sum-

in-

may be one,

so that

dis-

the world may believe

of the New Theology says that the Father hath sent the Son upon His Mission.
Only this, and without thought of the question of
tions require. The work has edvanced steadily. that “ by establishing the antiquity of the race
the validity of Orders. That is a question to be
Gifts now would be very helpful and acceptable. and by including man in the physical evolution of
inquired into unquestionablyin the future, but it
It would be altogether proper to make the closing creation, science has left no standing room for such
is not involved in our address.” Mr. Duncan
years of this missionary century brilliant.
doctrines as that the fall of a single progenitor
thinks that the question of the Orders ought to be
»» — —
mer collections are always less than the appropria-

-

The condition

The

only suspended business,

remains

pestilence has not

but brought practical

isolation;meanwhile the city's ability to care for

the increasing

numbers of the sick

is

overtaxed,

and the needful quarantine involves much want
and goffering. This condition is likely to
yet for

continue

two months, until the longed-for frost shall

than November.
Appeals for help are meeting with a liberal re-

come, which will not be earlier

sponse, but they

cannot well be too prompt^ or too

generous for the occasion.

President Cleveland has accepted his
nomination in

a

re-

^characteristicletter. It defines

dearly the issue of tariff-revision, reiteratingand

amplifying the views expressed in his message of
a8t
sans

the lights

involved the race in sin and guilt, and that physi-

of affairs at Jacksonville

most sad and gloomy.

One of

The hardihood of settled, but “ can be best settled by coramissioLers
some people is astounding. There are scientists appointed without special reference to it.” This
without prejudice who say that evolution is not explanation puts the action of the Episcopal
Church in a new light, and opens the way for a
yet proved, but only a working hypothesis; yet
profitable consideration of the general subject of
folks who are not scientists accept its extremest
Christian unity. ' If the interpretationput on the
form as incontrovertible,and on this basis proceed
proposition by Mr. Duncan proves to be that of his
to dismiss without ceremony doctrines which the
associates on the Commission, other denominations
great body of Christian people accept now, as they
will find a chief hindrance to negotiation removed,
have done from the beginning, as the plain teachand if the outcome be nothing more than a clear
ing of the Divine Word. Perhaps it is well that
definition of the difficulties in the way, the cause of
errorists should go to extremes. Then bold rejecChristian union will have been greatly advanced.
tion of Scripture teachings may open the eyes of
some whom they mislead and show them the abyss
War or Arbitration: Which?
toward which all inevitably gravitate who judge
the living oracles by their own notions instead of TT AS the time come to substitute arbitration for
accepting the hearty conviction of the Apostle, -L-*- war in the settlempnt of disputes between
“ Let God be found true, but every man a liar.”
nations? Ought the United States to assurae-the
cal

death

is

the penalty of sin.”

December, and has been hailed by his partia.s

J his

Impressive and significant was the procession of

opponents as a fresh evidence of his igno-

Sunday-schools at Minneapolis a few days ago,

rance an(I

embodiment of

lead in an endeavor to establish such a substitution

and

the

wise statesmanship,

imbecility. We doubt not there is a

as the

law of the civilized world? Can these ques-

tions be answered without making the attempt to
under the auspices of the Hennepin County Sun- attain arbitration?There are many who think

of citizens who will be loth to day-School Association, an organization in the first
that the time is ripe for the proposition of such a
^opt the judgment of partisans on either side, year of its existence. Over one hundred Sundayrule, and that the United States ought to make it;
will form an opinion for themselves. The schools were represented and there were 18,000
but how can the point be settled except bv making
resident has the to-be-coveted faculty of see7n- children in the line, which took nearly an hour to
the experiment with the best and strongest influfoil*, candid and patriotic, whether pass a given point. The procession had many
ences which can be secured, and making it with
consi(lerable body

p

^

^

letter may attractive features, so that the leading daily jour- courageous and persistent earnestness? The day
aken by some as expressing sincere concern for nal said, “ The parade was ttye most beautiful sight
will come when, as God has predicted and promised,
WeN-heing of the country, and not be dis- Minneapolis has witnessed for years.” Perhaps the
“It shall, come to pass in the latter days, that the
cerned as the clever posing of a politician.
most taking .spectacles were the gaily decorated mountain of the Lord’s house shall be established

be

18
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^earec*

-
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THE CHRISTUN
mountains, and shall be exalted
above the hills; and all nations shall flow unto it.
And many peoples shall go and say, Come ye, and
let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, to the
house of the God of Jacob; and he will teach us of
his wavs, and we will walk in his paths; for out of
Zion shall go forth the law, and the word of the
Lord from Jerusalem. And he shall judge between
the nations, and shall reprove many peoples, and
they shall beat their swords into plowshares, and
their spears into pruninghooks: nation shall not
lift up sword against nation, neither shall they
learn war any more.” Isaiah 2: 2-4. (Kevisea

—

Boston and

its

the same words. In God’s time, therefore, the

f

.

.•

INTEUiIGEIICER

vicinity is still troubled by the

The servants of the Pope not only

public schools.
attempt

to decide

what shall be taught in the schools,

but are diligently establishing parochial schools of
their own, as the Baltimore Council advised and com-

manded.

Waltham

At

it has been necessary to close

two public schools and dismiss the teachers, because
the parochial schools had drawn away 800 pupils and
nearly emptied their competitors. Romanists have a

own

perfect right to establish their

tant schools. It
will

schools for their

upon rivalry with Protes
not improbable that the first days

to enter

is

be the best days

of

such an endeavor.

period will come when the Prince of Peace shall
rule over the

God

whole earth. In due time, therefore,
endeavor to establish the reign

will bless the

of peace

among the

tration or

some like device for war. How can men

nations by substituting arbi-

and the Church ascertain that that time has come

without testing the public opinion of

civilized

by proposing arbitration in the stead of
war? Many men believe that if such a proposition

nations

could be fairly brought before civilized nations

....One of the consequences of the Centennial
Conference on Missions, held in London this summer,
was a visit of delegates to Scotland and a great
quickening of missionary zeal in the evangelical
churches of that country. At a meeting in Edinburgh on July 22d a central committee of all the
denominations was appointed, and the services of
Drs. Pierson and Gordon of this country were asked
for a tour through the churches. These brethren, at
much personal sacrifice, accepted the invitation, and
have spent a month in this work. The result has

overwhelming majority of the people
wotfld hail it with joy and adopt it by little short been
to-day, the

of acclamation.

They

believe that the people of

sition.

Europe staggers and groans under the weight of

Resolved, That we condemn the Civil Damage Aot
now stands on the statute books of this Stah*
in its present form it is the groundwork for blackmail
by irresponsible and unscrupulous persons.
Resolved, That while we hold protection to our
business and property sgainst unjust legislation as
higher than party allegiance, and appeal to our fellowcitizens,irrespective of party, for fair treatment we
are distrustfulof the Republican party, notwithstanding the assurances it has so frequently given that oar
business will not be seriously disturbed.
Resolved, That we call upon all friendly associations in the State to act with us in bringing before the
Commission for the Revision of the Excise Laws the
views and wishes of our united interests.
Resolved, That we appeal to every dealer in onr
State to rigidly observe all laws and to so conduct
his business as to give the least offence to good order
and good morals.

as it

The Ground

a wide spreading of the enthusiasm enkindled

BY GKORUK W. BCNUAY.

Wah

The conscription blights the lives of thousands of
men, is a sore trial to thousands of families, and
vastly decreas.'s the productive

power of

the

nations.

Thousands of men anticipate the collision of
these mig ty trained forces, these millions of armed
men, furnished with the most destructive weapons
hitherto invented by men, with inexpressible horror,

or refuse to anticipate

banish

it

it,

to think about

it,

from their thoughts, as a theme too pain-

ful to be entertained for

a moment. But a

colli-

or disarmament aie the only alternatives.
Fight the powers must, when the people can no
sion

longer bear the burdens of the armies, and destroy

8)me opponents, that they may be able to reduce
their forces with safety.

So Count Moltke declares,

Wealing a russet gown
And ntnaforeof gray,
Nmr a n*-ttt lined a 1th down.
Amid wild bloaaomsgay.

by the
Prom morning

until night.
This quiet bird Is found,
Like a shadow or a sprite
Just risen from the ground.

to present our readers

more detailed account of the work of
th"8e beloved brethren. In requesting the extension
of the services of these brethren, the Centennial
Committee say
“The 1 times of refreshing from the presence of
the Lord’ which we have enjoyed; the inspiring
missionary meetings that have been held ; the quickening of missionary zeal which so many of us have
experienced ; the blessed spirit of unity which prevails, and which so signally marks the movement;
and, above all, the spirit of grace and supplication
which has been poured out; are all, we believe, indi
cations that God has been leading us, that this movement is in His hands, and that, in answer to prayer,
as the c utcomc of the great Centennial Conference,
we may encourage ourselves with the thought that
the desire of many hearts is about to be realized,
that a new era in the history of the missionary enter
prise is about to be inaugurated, — an era which shall
be signalized by a holy alliance for the world's evangelization, by more self sacrificingconsecrationto the
before long a

and what opinion should have more weight?

Men

work, by greatly increased liberality for
and, above
prayer

for a

all,

its

support,

by more fervent united, expectant

Pentecostal effusion of God's Holy Spirit

the wide world over.”

in Europe are hardly daring to-day to look into

Thousands would hail a reasonable
....The Wine, Liquor and Beer Dealers' Associaproposition by which war can be averted and dis- tion met in Convention last week at Buffalo, and
armament secured.
their action shows a commendable recognitionthat
the future.

any European nation should propose a popular indignation against the saloon is becoming
policy or law of arbitration it would be regarded so genera], that to save the traffic, dealers themselves
must abate some of the evils. We append the resoas an evidence of weakness or fear, or of a desire
But

Hcaroe a note of nong,
as a nun.

And modest

cannot soar or ling.
Like larks, where thunders roll.
It baa no wealth of wing
Like the bright oriole.
It

:

enormous armaments. The taxation to support
armies and navies has become almost intolerable.

Bird.

1 TOPPING the ground along,
T L Aud glancingIn the nun,

a great quickening of the missionary spirit, and

the United States constitute the power, every- London Conference. We hope
where respected, which ought to make the propo-

Resolved, That all regulation of the traffic for hon*.
other than above stated be left to each locality and
that each locality recommend such regulations of th«
night and Sunday business as the necessities of th!
place demand and public sentiment will sustain and
•

endeavors of the Romanists to control or injure the

own children and
Micah (chapter 4: 1-5) repeats the prediction in

•

News and Comments.

in the top of the

Version.)

V

if

home Is in the bush,
Where the wild apples grow.
And early berries blush

Its

When

blossomsfall

like

snow.

Difficulties Do Not Impair Inspiration.
BY THB RKV. KDWIN W. KICK, D.D.

ENERATION8 of

vT

interpretershave gone over

the Scriptures and knew not

what

riches were

hidden under their feet The difflcnlties of one
period become the proofs of Divine inspiration to
another generation. The Pereean ministry of our
Lord and His final journey to Jerusalem comprise
one of the most interesting portions of the Gospel
history. This portion has lately engaged the attention of Sabbath-schools throughout the world. It is
a part of sacred history which has a few special difficulties which demand more than the usual stock of
good sense and of prayerful study. There are, however, several reasonable solutions for each and all
of the difficult passages, and they only need to be
carefully sought and judiciously presented to satisfy the candid mind. To assert there is a mistake
or a contradiction in the narratives which seems
to be inexplicable is not infrequently pursued by
some of the school of so called “ higher critics,” who
sit in judgment upon the contents of the Gospels
with an air of knowledge superior to that of the
inspired writers themselves. This kind of criticism
has most unfortunatelycrept into the writings of
Biblical scholars of the German, and of the “broad"
English school, whose works are quite freely circu-

embodying the views of the liquor trade:
The Wine, Liquor and Beer Dealers' Associationof
would dream of bringing such a charge against the
the State of New York in convention assembled in
‘people of the United States. We can put a million Buffalo, September 4th, 1888, indorses the policy of lated with other evangelicalproductions in America;
of men in the field in three months, able to con- regulationand condemns the policy of prohibition, hence persons not versed in technical criticism need
tend with any force which can be brought against genera] or local. We indorse such' regulations as are to be put on their guard, lest they place too great
to

evade

its

part

of the common burden. No one

lutions, as

can improvise a navy, can cast great guns, not intended to accomplish prohibition indirectly, confidence in explanations and assertionsof these
sufficient for the moment, in a few weeks. No one but to eliminate as much of the evils resulting from critics, and in citations frequently made from them.

We

us.

thinks of going to war with the people of the the abuse of liquor as is possible to be done by law.
Resolved, That we are opposed to that attempt to
United States, for this free people is the mightiest
regulate which seeks by High License to discriminate
nation of the . world’s history and is practically
between the rich and the poor or against one locality.
invincible. That fact for years has been our only
Resolved, That we are willing to pay a reasonable
and sufficient defence.
license that yields such revenue to the State as any
Is not the time propitious for the people of the industry can bear with justice to those engaged in it,
United States to propose to Europe, so heavily but are opposed to the effort to grind such enormous
burdened, so apprehensive of a terrific storm of sums from one branch of business as will drive rewar, the establishment of a council, or court, or sponsible men from the trade and destroy our propcongress, to settle all international disputes by

arbitration? Will the American churches take up
the matter in their Synods, Assemblies or Confer-

ences? W

ill

the Evangelical Alliance take

it

up

and correspond with the European branches on
this

then.e? Will the

religious press

advocate the

erty.

Resolved, That character and conduct
in the practical management

and as determined by proof

as

exhibited

of the liquor business
is the only just test of

restriction.

Resolved, That we favor

a law which

from receiving license in our

disqualifies

State all persons who

have been convicted of felony or have been confined
What a crowning glory it would be of this cen- in any State prison or penitentiary.
Resolved, That we favor a license for six working
tury in which the nations have been brought into
days, authorizing the sale of liquor from 5 a m. to
intimate relations by splendid inventions, when
1 A.M., as may be fixed by the local authorities, which
they have been brought to feel as never before that
proposition? Shall public opinion be tested?

shall be granted to all persons not disqualified by the

they are one family,
for

warl

if

arbitration can be substituted

Of this class of writers, H.
acutest verbal critics and

A

is

W. Meyer

is

one of the

nearer to the evangelical

view than others, and yet is for these reasons the
more likely to mislead the unwary.
Meyer's theory of the origin of the Gospels is not
accepted by the ablest evangelical scholars. Asa
consequence of his erroneous theory on this subject,
however, he is constantly pointing ont to the reader
what he supposes to be the “original" record. For
example, onder Matt. 19: 17, he says, “the claim to
originality most be decided in favor not of Matthew,
but of Mark.” Again, under verse 27, he adds with
singnlar assntnption, “Matthew appears to have
gleaned it from Mark,” and in verse 29, “ The view
of Matthew diverges from that of Mark.” Again,
under Matt 21: 2, he naively declares, “Matthew
20 represents the matter more correctly than the
other evangelists,” and In 19: 20, he boldly asserts,
“ In point of authenticity,Matthew’s account compares unfavorably with the characteristic narrative of

Mark, which bears traces of being the origin*1
account” Similar gratuitousassertions,growing on
of his theory of the origin of the Gospels, mar almost

preceding restriction,at not exceeding the present every chapter and page of bis critical commeutaries.
But even the German Meyer is outdone in this kind
y \

rates.

•

raw

'W-,r
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by some English BiblicM scholars, who 1 the story of the statue was forgotten. No one could
are counted of high repute in the evangelical school I tell when the philanthropistwas born, nor when he
of writers. For example, Prof. E. H. Plumptre, in died, what was bis name nor what he did, and thus,
bis “Handy Commentary for Schools,” says, under as far back as the oldest inhabitant of Lyon can
Matt 21: 17. “We have to choose— the. e being an remember, the statue has borne the sobriquet of
obvious error of arrangement in one or other of the “ V homme de la roche.”
narratives— between the two, and the probability Thus the world forgets even those who serve her
geemg on the whole in favor of the more precise and best, as thousands of men and women have learned in
more vivid record of St. Mark.” A similar gratuitous sorrow, but no kind word, no noble, generous deed
RiHertion is made under Matt. 4: 5 in respect to the has ever been forgotten by our heavenly Father. We
order of the temptations: “Either St. Luke’s sometimes forget Him, but He does not forget us, and
informant was less accurate (i) than St. Matthew’s, or we sometimes think He has forgotten at the very
the impression left on the minds of those to whom moment when all the agencies of His power, wisdom
the mystery had been communicatedvaried in this and love are being exerted for our deliverance.How
respect.” Under Matt. 20: 30, in explaining the heal- exceedingly beautiful are those passages that speak
ing of the blind men near Jericho, Prof. Plumptre of God’s remembrance. “ God remembered Noah. ”
makes this extraordinary assertion: “ That St. Luke, “ God remembered Abraham and sent Lot out of the
visiting the scene and having the spot pointed out to midst of the overthrow.” “I will remember my
him outside the gates of the city, was Irft to conjee- covenant.” “He remembereth them; He forgeteth
tnre% or was misinformed as to the work,” etc. The not the cry of the humble.” u For He knoweth our
italics are
frame, He remembereth that we are dust.” And
Now there are several reasonable explanations of just as the Jewish High Priest entered the holy of
this difficulty in the Gospel history, neither of which holies bearing the breastplate containing the names
require any such extraordinary assumption. (Five of the tribes of Israel in order to moke intercession
arc given in my Commentary on Mark and a dozen for them, so we are taught that our High Priest, now
are referred to in People’s Commentary on Matthew.) ascended, keeps us in continual remembrance and
The remarkable explanations of Prof. Plumptre, just “ever maketh intercession for us.”
cited, also appear in Bishop Ellicott’s New Testament Nor is forgetfulness the only charge that has been
Commentary for English Readers, Volume I., (on made against the world. Multitudes who in youth
Matthew,) which was written by Prof. Plumptre, and were charmed by her siren voice, in age have declared
thus these unwarranted statementshave the apparent her to be ungrateful.
sanction of the Bishop’s learning and position.
The greatest statesman of one period exclaims in
if Luke or any other sacred writer “ was left to con- the depths of his misery, “If I had served my God
jecture” or “was misinformed,”and gives us this with half the zeal I’ve served my king, He would not
misinformation,then what becomes of our confidence have forsaken me in my gray hairs.” And history tells
in his inspiration! What gain was inspiiatiou to the us how the greatest general of another period, who
Gospel writer if he “ was left to conjecture?” What had added whole kingdoms to his master’s domain,
. oriticiam

mine.

of the Archbishop of Canterbury, that in
consequence of a rule adopted by each of the three
ambeth Conferences— “ for the more expeditious
transaction of business no answer can be returned to any memorials or resolutions transmitted
to the assembled bishops no formal or official reply could be made to the action of the Council. But
n a postscriptthe Secretary says, “I may be per-

direction

mitted to add that your resolution has just been read

rom the Chair and received with great warmth.”
It may be reasonably supposed that the action of
he bishops on the general subject of union with
other than Episcopal communions, was tempered, if
not inspired, by this deliveranceof the Council, both
n the Encyclical Letter and the Resolutions appended to it.
But another “ straw,” if it be not more, which
“shows how the wind blows” for closer union and
real unity among all Christian Churches and people,
is the fo)lowing#e8olution,offered in committee at
Lambeth by Dr. Barry, tbe Bishop of Sydney, New
South Wales:
That in the opinion of this committee such conferences with Dissenters are likely to be fruitful,
under God’s blessing, of practical result only if
undertaken with a willingness on behalf of the Angli-

But

"

the value of historic writings when the writer

is

“misinformed

V.K-

>?

” and presents us the

misinformationas trustworthy histor

is was so
of his to beg

results

utterly forsaken in bis old age as to be obliged
his bread in the streets of the very city he

saved from ruin.

who have a firm belief in the inspiration
of the sacred writers to ask these questions, is to indicate the wide departure from the truth made by
explanations like those of Meyer and Plumptre. The

And even when

had

the world does re-

ward her heroes, her smiles Are transient, her favors
are uncertain; her cup of pleasure is a poisonous
draught, it first intoxicates and then destroys. How
soon, too, we must leave them all. But how different

For those

*

communion, while holding firmly the three-fold
order of the ministry as the normal rule of the
cal

Church, to be observed in the future, to recognize, in
spite of what we must conceive as an irregularity,
the ministerialcharacter of those ordained in nonEpiscopal communions, through whom, as ministers,
it

has pleased God

visibly

work

to

for the salvation

and the advancement of His kingdom, and
provide in each way as may be agreed upon for the

of souls
to

acceptance of such ministers as fellow-workers with
us in the service of the Lord Jesus Christ.”

The Spectator of August 11th, in an editorial discussing the proceedings of the Conference, devotes
considerable space to this resolution, and says “ that
the Bishop of Sydney’s proposal is either a truism or
a proposal that the Church of England should cease
to be Episcopal. Either Episcopacy is necessary or
it ought to be abolished. If it confers powers not

good old Scotch minister was far wiser, who is is the reward of those who seek in this life to do the attainable without it, it is necessary ; if it does not, it.
reputed to have said: “Brethren, let us look the work and will of God. Theirs is the life beyond; is a mischievous sham and an unnecessary cause of
division. We are not surprised to learn that the
difficulty squarely in the face and— pass on.” Butin theirs is an undying glory, an unfading crown, for,
these cases that Is needless, for there are reasonable says the sacred Book: “They that be wise shall shine Bishop of Durham strongly opposed his brother of
explanations, consistentwith a plenary inspiration of as the brightness of the firmament, and they that turn Sydney’s suggestion and carried the Conference with
the Gospel
many to righteousnessas the stars for ever and ever.” him.”
Nor does God leave His children comfortless, even
But the Bishop of Sydney could scarcely have
L’ Homme de la
hereto them in the midst of earth Wrows, stood alone in these views. In the great Missionary
“ Fear not: for I have redeemed thee; I have called Conference held at Exeter Hall in June, just before
by THE RK\ . ROBBKT H. barr,
thee by thy name; thou art mine. When thou passest the gathering at Lambeth, the Bishop of Nelson,
\\THILE riding one day on the top of an omnibus through the waters, I will be with thee; and through New Zealand, spoke as boldly and earnestly for the
in the beautiful city of Lyon, from Oaise to the rivers, they shall not overflow thee; when thou recognition of cooperation with non-conforming
the place Bellecour, I observed in a romantic little walkest through the fire, thou shalt not be burned; churches and for the double ordination of Dissenting
grotto at the foot of the hill on which the ancient neither shall the flame kindle upon thee: for lam ministers— by Presbyterian or Congregationaland
Roman town of Lyon, or, as it was then called, Lug- the Lord thy God, the Holy one of Israel, thy 8a- Episcopalian rites. It was an impracticable proposal,
dunum, stood, a statue representinga man in vioar.” Recently I met a Christian father who the as things now are, but the pleadings of these two
medieval costume. There was no name or inscription day before had laid in the grave the body of his little colonial bishops from the far distant missionary
on the pedestal. The conductor happening to pass girjt wbofte merry laugh and winning ways had been fields of the Church of England indicate the irresistiat the time, I called to him: “Would you please sunshine and gladness in his house. “ Your treasure ble pressure for co-operation and union which was
tell me the name of the man whose statue adorns the jg not ]ost » eaid
“ The Saviour has taken her in manifested in the three great assemblies of Christian
grotto.” “ L’ homme de la roche,” was his curt re- His arms fo the blessed home above, and she wil men which recently met in London. Undoubtedly
ply, as he hastily desceuded.theludder to the platform welcome you there, some day.” “Thank God, that
there will be much differenceof opinion and great

M

record.

Roche.

He

PH.D.

VV

j

below.

my comfort 1” was his fervent reply. Yes, thank
“The man of the rockl” that is a very singular Qodl exclaim ten thousand hearts that have turnec
name, thought I. It is neither Greek nor Roman, bitter disappointmentfrom the allurements anc
Hebrew, Christian nof Mohammedan. The best that | pieagures and baubles of sin, and found in the religion
can be said for it is that it is geologic, and may be of Jesus a peace, comfort and joy that the world
fosslliferous.My curiosity

is

was fully aroused,

for

cannot give and cannot take away.

whoever this pert onage was, he must have occupied
a very prominent place at some time in the affections
of

Church Union

man

interests to such an extent that his fellow-citizens de- ference, and to guide their deliberations to the spirittheir appreciationof his patriotic ual welfare of

services and to perpetuate his

fame by placing his

by

spot. But the years rolled
and new generations filled the streets of Lyon, and
statue in this romantic

of His Holy

I

His Church Universal, and the glory

Name.”

the least conces-

The proposals of the Lambeth
Conference' for a basis of union with other communions are all that they could make at present.
But we note them as “ signs of the times,” and are

sion on this subject.

content patiently to await results, under the guidance
of tbe

Church.

at Lambeth.

BY THE REV. W. J. R. TAYLOR, D.D.
A few days later I found myself on top of another
,N the last day of the sessions of the late General
omnibus on the opposite side of the Saone. While
Council of tbe Alliance of Reformed Churches
gazing at the objects of interest on the other bank of
the river, we came in sight of the grotto and the holding the Presbyterian System, the following reso*
statue. Attracting the attention of the conductor, I lution, reported by a committee, of which the Rev.
endeavored by polite address to gain a satisfactory j Dr. Donald Fraser was chairman, was adopted, only
reply to my question: “ My dear sir, will you be so 1 one delegate dissenting:
kind as to inform me what the name is of the
“ This Council, having learned with interest that a
whose statue you see in the grotto across the river?” Conference of Bishops of the Anglican communion
There was considerable noise just at that moment, is convened in this city, cannot separate without
made by passing vehicles, but I distinctly caught the placing on record its fraternal recognition of all
words “ 1* homme de la roche.” After many fruitless branches of the Anglican communion as sister
enquiries I succeeded in obtaining the following ex- churches of Christ, its desire to maintain friendly replanation : that at some period in the history of Lyon lations with their clergy and people all over the
there lived a gentleman who made himself conspicu- 1 world, and its humble prayer to Almighty God that
ous by his devotion to that city. He advanced her He would be pleased to bless the bishops met in con-

show

High Churchmen, to

and help of the great Head

the citizens of Lyon.

termined to

opposition by

Our Yesterdays.
BY INNA

B.

MOORE.

[This poem was written for, and read at, the centennialanniversary
of the Reformed Church of Upper Red Hook, August 16, 1888.1

\TTE
*

v-

apeak of “ yeHterday,” and memory scarce atira Itself ;
Nor e'en the flutter of a thought chases that little shadow of
to-day

:

But when down through tbe lapse of time, the days, and weeks and

months and

years accumulate

Until the “ yesterdays”have reared themselves into r cenfurj/,

We pause and

ask ourselves, **

What

of the

*

yesterday'—that

first far

yesterday,

When

the soul's cry of thirst and panting for God’s water-brooks

Led our grave forefathers to found

this

church ?” Nature takes up the

question,
Each
To

little flowret peals its tiny bell

meadow grass

sings out ” One

and golden-rod

hundred years ago ? One hundred

years ago ?”

When Solomon reared

to bis God the temple great, the temple glorious,

'Tls said in Holy Writ 'twas ” built of stone, nude ready before thither

brought,

Nor sound of

axe,

hammer, nor any

tool of iron

was heard in

build-

ing.''

Coincidence most beautiful

I

for of our church

we only know 'twas

” built of stone,”

which was officially sent to the And to #ur ears attent there cometh not the din of noisy building,
Lambeth Conference, the Hon. Secretary replied, by for early records bear no trace of architects or carpenters.
To

this resolution,

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLICENCER,
Out from the Past there loometh up a structure mystical.
With naught that tells of hand of man to mar Its sanctity,
Like to that time when voice of God proclaimed “ Let there be light,"
It

and light appeared.
seems as if that Voice again decreed and sent a

flood of light

The World’s Conference of Young Men’s
Christian Associations at Stockholm.

rpHE

Until to-day the children, far-removed,bask In that self-same Light,—
the Light of GoJ.

The report

-L

for the

twofold

difficulty

miliar language, seemed at the

first

1

1

Mothers in Israel led the pattering feet of

sanded

little ones across the

floor,

And

as they revYent sat, there came to neighboring pews a fragrance
like to

ancient gardens

;

For fastened in the neatly folded kerchief a sprig of rosemary or lavender sent out Its odors.

While sweet, young girlishfaces bidden 'neath the quaintest bonnets.
Matched, In their dainty coloring, the prim-rose budding

coun-

In the

try lanes.

With breeches to the knee and brightly burnished buckle at the toe,
the fathers of that day appeared,

And many

a

powdered bead gave

courtly air to scenes that otherwise

had barren seemed.

The high-backed pew with closely-buttoneddoor formed barricade
'gainstidle

And

thought,

_

holy hush pervaded all the place as from

With

Its great

We

pulpit high,

sounding-board,'rose Petrus DeWltt, the earliest pastor

of thlschurob.
" Praise ye the Lord,” he said, “ Let every living thing praise Triune

God P*

As when musician, by the touch

of

magic hand, wakes into

;

life a

voiceless Instrument,

every soul. Ah 1 they could " praise the Lord,”

With hearts Just
That here, at

like the birds’ outside,

last, the

name

burstingfor very Joy,

of God would reverenced be

!

Long since these pious souls have voiced their praise

made with hands, eternal In the heavens.
brown stones, with " Sacred to the Memory,”

In temple great, not

And

rude

•

the words of the report, “ the

committee aims

Inst

has
use

solely

being the permanent and visible bond of union between the associations, like the humble employee,
whose business it is to put the telephonists in connection with one another.” The Committee, in acat

cordance with the request of the Conference of Berlin,

has

“

confined its labors

to

one or two new coun-

with the help of God, either to create
associations or to give the existing unions a self sustaining organization.” Strenuous efforts have theretries, there,

Germany, Denmark and Switzerland sent delegates fore been put forth io Italy and Spain. In the former
in large numbers. It goes without saying, of course,
country the number of associationshas increased
that Norway and Sweden, as well as Belgium and from thirteen in 1884 to thirty -two in 1888. Spain
Holland, were also represented. What might otherwise
has been a field filled, as we have already indicated,
have been a Babel, was transformed into a harmo- with peculiar difficulties, because the work of evannious, intelligible and instructive meeting, by means gelization is not advanced, but the Committee proof interested and intelligent interpreters, themselves pose to hold on. In Sweden a National Alliance has
of the Conference.

been formed, bringing about a partial and desirable

The opening address, delivered by the presiding union among the associations of that country.
officer, the Right Reverend Bishop of Visby von Switzerland concentrated efforts have been made

In
at

Scheele, with an appendix in seven languages. Nor- Geneva and Zurich to effect a fusion of the various
wegian, Swedish, Danish, German, French, English small associations in those cities into one town asso

So he, in the deep undertone of Joy which thrilled bis voice.

Woke

Russia, were represented, while Great Britain, France,

officers

Across the upturned faces surged the gladsome praise of silent lips

four years that have intervened since the

an unfa- Conference, showed that considerable progress
to militate
been made in the face of many difficulties.To

Stock
holm. This difficulty, however, has been overcome,
and the eleventh of these InternationalConferences
has just been closed in this city, under the most favorable auspices. Two hundred delegates overcame
the difficulty of covering long distances in order to
attend the Conference, sixty coming from America,
six from Australia, two from the Sandwich Islands.
Among other countries,Italy, Spain, Finland and

•

InternationalCentral Committee

of distance and

against the holding of a World’s Conference at
Now reverently Imagination lifts the veil and peers Into the Past
An August morn one hundred years ago. Behold the picture

of the

M
n

12, is

the platform, at the suggestion of
gate, the utmost enthusiasm prevailed.
gether on

BY THU REV. KDWIN F. SRR.

down

through the years,

Septekber

and Latin, was at once a foretaste of the linguistic
feature of the Conference, and an evidence of the
versatility and scholarship of the man who was to
direct the proceedings of the assembly. We learned,
with some interest, that the Bishop had acquired
these languages in spite of the most defective eyesight, which made it necessary for him to employ the
services of a reader in his studies. Some of us felt
that the address needed only a little Dutch to make

ciation, according to the
resulted

American plan. This has
so successfully as to warrant the following

up of the experiment

in

other

cities.

The report of the Committee shows that there are
them.
now 3,804 of these associations inexistence, of which
Alone ? No, not alone ! They live in us, their children, and we to-day
1,240 are in the United States and Canada, G24 in
rise up and call them ” hlewe/l"
Great Britain, 673 in Germany, 505 in Holland, 362
As pictures come and go at slide of stereoptlcon,
in Switzerland,93 in France, 60 in Sweden and Nor8o come and go revolvingyears with their successive change.
way, 47 in Asia, 12 in Africa, 25 in Oceanica, and the
Fashions, e’en In those days, were arbitrary things ; yea, more, theu
it
quite
complete.
attackeil the pulpit!
remainder in Russia, Turkey, Spain, Italy, Austria
For as the congregation grew, enlargements and Improvements came;
The personnel of a Convention is always interest- and South America.
And each so-called‘‘improvement”moved the pulpit north, then
ing. The presiding officer was supported by Vicesouth,
A change was authorized iu the Constitutionof the
All overgrown with moss and lichen gray, remain alone to testifyof

Young Central Committee, by which America as well

Galleries were built, and tuning-fork and chorister from upper loft

PresidentsMr. George Williams, the founder of

Sounded their sol, me, dos, behind a curtain, ringed with brass and
damask-woven.
And who shall say whether or no the lads and lasses of those days
Were happy most, thus to be screened from public gaze.

Men’s Christian Associations, for Great Bntian; Mr.
Lucien C. Warner, of New York city, for America;
General Rappe, the head of the Swedish army, for
Scandinavia; Count Bernstoff, Chamberlain to the
Dowager Empress Augusta, for Germany, and Prof.
Edward Barde, for Switzerland ; the last two of whom
served the Conference most acceptably in the interpretation of speeches. So there were in the official
corps of the Convention, a clergyman, a count, a
general, a teacher, a business man, anl, if we do not
forget the medical training of the American VicePresident, Dr. Warner, a physician.

Or most in such convenient place for coquette glance and covert gallantries ?

No pealing organ then, no tracerted roof

echo and re-echo back

to

its

strains.

But strings of

And

every holy day quivered to statelymoving melodies;

viol

often times the pipe of flute was Joined to its deep voice.

This, too,

Armed

when down

the aisles the deacons moved.

with long pole on which hung velvet pouch with tinkling bell

Wherein the pence and shillings fell to

fill

their dear Lord’s treasury.

While thus with backward glance we tread the dim
gone days.

How

natural to people them with those
press spiritual

whose

aisles of these

by-

an Im-

lives have left

!

On Zion’s walls, during the century, eleven Watchmen stood.
Beseeching men to come ‘* out from the darkness into marv’louslight.”
Nine have had summons from their great High Priest to minister In
upper sanctuary,

And we

to-day encompassed are with this

‘*

great cloud of witnesses.”

Among

them stand a Jeremiah, Jacob, Joseph, and Ezekiel;
And John— disciple well beloved— Is also there ;

Among

were
Prof. Rudin, Instructor in Systematic Theology in
the University of Upsala, and the Rev. Dr. Krummacher of Germany. England sent Prof. Gladstone,
of the Royal Society, a distinguished instructor in
Chemistry. Among the ministers from the United
States were the Rev. J. M. King, D. D., the wellknown Methodist clergyman of New York city; the
Rev. R. J. McBryde, D.D., of Virginia, Chaplain of
one of our Southern colleges; Rev. H. A. Buchtel,
theologians from countries on this side

as

Great Britain secures a double representation,and
Mr. James Stokes, of New York city, becomes a
member of the Committee, and Mr. R. C. Morse, the
efficient General Secretary of the InternationalCommittee of the United States and Canada, an honorary
secretary.

The report of the American associations, presented
by Mr. Morse, was a most admirable presentation of
their aims and progress. The points emphasized were,
the growth iu the number of secretaries and buildings; the aggressive work of the associations among
the various classes of young men, mercantile,college
and railroad, and among the various races of young
men, German speaking, colored, and Indian; the
advantages resulting from the growing unification of
our metropolitan organizations,and the affiliation of
State and Provincial associations under the supervision of special committees.

A

forward movement in the carry ing of Y’oung
Two have tolled long to spread God’s light on India’s burning sands.
Men’s Christian Associations into heathen lands was
Another where the surging waters wash the shores of Borneo.
decided upon by the Conference. Under the title of
Two by a quarter century’s pastorate were Fathers to their flock.
Secretary to the International Committee for the
The babes o’er whom the sprinkled water fell In name of Father, Son
D.D., a Methodist pastor of Denver. Rev. Dr. H. V. Missionary Stations and the Universities, Mr. Wishand Holy Ghost,
By the same hand were joined in wedlock holy.
S. Myers, pastor of the Reformed Church of New- ard, the originator of the work of the Young Men’s
And later stlU the peal of marriage bell exchanged for funeral knell
burgh, and his brother, Rev. Alfred E. Myers of Syra- Christian Associations in American colleges, will
And sorroaing heart, as •* Ashes to ashes ” fell from quiveringlip.
cuse, were among the friends of the readers of The soon start on a tour around the world, in an endeavor
What wonder that the resolute, undying love the Dutch have ever Christian Intrlligrnckr who were delegates to
to institute the same kind of work in the colleges of
borne
the Conference. Among those from business circles heathendom as has been carried on in our o\vn
To home and church and “ domine,” grew strongerstill under such
Mr. M. H. Hodder, the London publisher, and Mr. schools of learning. In view of the call that has reministry
,
That congregationgrew, Indoctrinatedin a strong, pure faith, void of John V. Farwell, the well-known merchant and cently come from our own Dr. Chamberlain, and
much ornament ?
friend of Young Men’s Christian Associations, of other veteran missionaries iu India, for the organizaThe doctrines of a Church its bulwarks are. Let these be strong and
Chicago.
pure. It must abide!
tion of Young Men’s Christian Associations in that

?

.

’Tls Nature’s truth

! Flower and graa$ and

lavish wealth of trailing

vine are for a season*

But

and heai'ens perennial are. They are the doctrines
of Goa’s universe1

trees

and

hills

Types, too, of Holland blood,— its strength of principle,firmness in
doty, eternity in storm.

jv

f

k

Our panoramic view revolves another scene, remembered well by
present generation.

Von Schlumbacb, known to many in America as at
one time a most pronounced infidel, but later as a
most earnest Christian, and for a time the representative of our International Committee in the work
among the German young men of America, was present and added not a little to the interest of the Convention by his stirring and interesting speeches.

country, and

for

the immediate settlement of a Gen-

Madras, the proposed tour of Mr.
full of interest. It need hardly be said

eral Secretary in

Wishard is
that it

is

stipulated that Mr.

the basis of

Wishard shall labor on

the Evangelical Alliance and in perfect

harmony with

the missionary societies.

The pillars grained in oak to uphold the galleries,
The belfry square and latticed with green blinds ;

The social features of the Conference were of the
From Rome came Prochet, who is assisting in push- most delightful character. The best homes of Stocking the work into the very heart of Romanism; and holm and its environs were thrown open for the

Each shows the trail that Time

from Spain, Albricias, a veritable martyr of the nine-

The

walls of stone,

though strong, harbor the damp and court the

mold;

is

sure to drag across ail temporal

things,

And

teenth century, against

one August morn. Just seventeen years ago, the people came.
The ‘‘sacred walla” for the last time resound to prayer and praise ;
Then on the same old site arose the church wherein to-day
so

whom

the most absurd

politi-

have been preferred, whose animus lies in
the opposition that prevails in that country toward
We celebrateour ancient name, and Ebenezers raise to Christ our all forms of Protestant religious endeavor. One deleHead.
gate from Spain had a fine, the equivalent of $120,
A hush falls on our spirits
The hush that comes Just as the hand of Night waves back the “ yes- hanging over his head, and was going back to his
terday,”
home with the assurance that unless it was paid he
And beckons the new- breaking Day into existence. \
would be consigned to pi ison.
Just for to-day wc stand between the centuries:
In all the pfoir, the glory and the strength of a rW pawn 1 I
Among the delegates who attended this Conference
To
yesterday,” farewell I To-day alone Is oursr*^
were three who were present at the 1 rst World’s ConUntil that time when He who ” yesterday, to-day, forever Is the same,”
ference in Paris, in 1655, and as these men, Mr. George
Shall call this Church, His own fair Bride, to heavenly mansions,

,

cal charges

I

entertainment of the delegates, and a magnificentreception

was tendered to them at

the palace of the

king. In the absence of the king, the Crown Prince
received the delegates and assured them of the interest of the royal family of Sweden in their work.
At one of the sessions of the Conference a message
was received from the king, expressing his regret
that he could not be present to enjoy the Conference

and participate in the

deliberations,

and invoking

j

**

And we triumphant

Join In hallelujahs loud before His throne

!

Williams, Prof. Gladstone and Prof. Barde, stood

to-

the benediction of the Holy Spirit on the Convention.

The

impression was left on all minds by the

dis-

cussions of the Conference that these associations are

I

Septehmk

1888

13,

THE CHEISTTAN INTELLIGENCER.

only in their infancy, that they have only began their
work of extending the kingdom of Christ among
young men. In the language of the American report, “only a beginning has been made even in those
cities most favored in possessing the best associa-

Williams, the founder of the

tions.” Mr.

first

associa-

was in our midst, still enjoying a hale and
hearty old age. The associationsare still young.
They still have much to learn and to do. “Not aa
though they had already attained.” But if the past
jH auy indicationof what their future is to be, they
have before them a great field of usefulness in winning young men to the Lord .Jesus Christ.
tion,

STOCKHOLM. AuglM

iiOth.

ISamt.
An

Old, Old Fashion*
BY KLLA

M.

BAKKK.

VI.

H

OW

fortunate for the reputation of a public

house that Uncle Cyrus liked

his

house kept so

bare. As to the front parlor, which we
never used, it was just in keeping with the delusion
we wished to maintain, for it was left as grandma had
furnished it, because any alteration there would break
her heart, it boasted a frightful red and yellow carpet, yellow chairs, green paper curtains, and a black

oieaii and

hair cloth sofa.
I

thought it unkind to leave the delicate little lady

alone up-stairs with her terror,
through the hall on

my way to

aud as I passed

gentleman,
who was smoking in the parlor,— oh I what would
Uncle Cyrus have said?— appeared in the door, and
inquired if his mother were comfortable. “Please
ask her if

she

will not

do anything for her
slight

her, the

have a cup of tea at once,

and

comfort,” he continued, with that

touch of authority in his tone which we were

disposed to

joke of it.

abruptly that the rose, disturbed, hung loosely in

raving, about those rose-scentedold letters whose
phrases lingered in my memory so that I often
slippers. I heard Mrs. Pinks repeating her apologies quoted, “ Strong Opperations of a refined Love,” or
about the proprietor, and so on, and then the cour- “ Those powerfull and invigorating charms of yours.”
teous rejoinder, “We have been perfectly satisfied
When the next summer came, my husband and I
and your charges are very moderate.”
were settled in the seaside cottage, fully commis“ Perfectly satisfied,” echoed the Gracious Lady,
sioned to enjoy house, horses and servants while the
standing ready in the door, “aud you may expect senior family were abroad. I wrote for Hattie
that we shall assuredly stop when we come this way Doubleday to come and visit me. As to Shirley, I
again.”
would not rest till she had joined me and promised
Her son gave her his arm, lifted his bat and said me the season. We neither of ns liked the great,
“ Good-day,” but there was disappointment in his conglomerate hotels, but we managed to make life in
furtive look around. I was inwardly vexed with Shir- our cottage quite a different thing.
ley. However, at the moment she came hastily
On the Sunday when Hattie had at last come for
through the hall with a lavish bouquet of everything three days, being unable to leave her home cares
that was sweetest in the garden. The Gracious Lady longer, we all attended morning service at the seaside
was seated in the carriage now, but she looked up chapel.
aud, seeing Shirley standing irresolute In the door,
We failed to enjoy it profoundly. Hattie whispered
stretched out her hands. “ Are they for me?” she to me that religion with so. much feather and fan
asked, “do bring them, my son.” Aud her smile, made her seasick. I was wicked enough to whisper
bent full on Shirley, was touched aud tender.
back that since there was no place for religion in that
Ah I what did he think of her while he walked up sermon it must go somewhere. We sighed with
the path aud she stood in the shadow like a picture relief, and I don’t think we were to blame when the
in a shrine, the quaint, piquant dress setting off her sermon was ended, and, after a little effort to find
slender figure aud fair face? She bent forward to give ushers, the contribution plates went round.
him her bouquet; as she did so the loosened rose in
Shirley was banting for her twenty-five cent piece,
her hair fell at his feet; when he picked it up and and I knew it would be a miracle if she could get at
gravely gave it back, saying, “Allow me, Miss Greg- the pocket in that new brocaded silk of hers, so I
ory,” it struck me it was not done quite as one picks watched her, thinking how pretty she looked, when,
auy rose that drops.
with a most unhallowed bang, down went the contriFor one brief minute we threw ourselves down on bution plate at her feet, the coins jingling on the
the staircase again, with a long breath, and Shirley bare floor, and rolling right and left. Of course it
said it had gone off beautifully, and there was only was dreadful; poor Shirley turned quite white, and I
one thing to regret; we had not found out his name; did not wonder that the luckless gentleman looked
it would be our everlasting disgrace. “His name is as though he would like to fall at her feet with the
Ebenezer Hartshorn,” replied Hattie, gravely. Then silver pieces. 1 pitied him too much to stare, but
she hurried off to her baby, and Shirley aud I, for a Hattie caught my arm and ejaculated in a whisper,
It’s he; it’s Ebenezer Hartshorn; and he knows
sop to our consciences, devoted our time to poor

grandma

till

We were

very complaisant with Miranda Matilda
later and

apologies for not having been in to strain the milk at

hand,

remember

to

it

next time.”

down

hand

found the easiest seat for
her and paid her so much manly deference that I
almost forgave him that abhorrent bill.
He now asked for sapper to be served immediately,
and Mrs. Pinks presided while I officiated waitress.
Shirley capriciously kept in the background. 1 was
sure this was a disappointmentto one person at any
fate, and that he was furtively trying all the time to
bis

mother

get

another sight of

supper

the stairs,

her. Oar guests praised their
with kindly good breeding, though the Gra-

Lady only drank a glass of milk and toyed with
her slice of bread. She had a small, frail hand; the
valuable rings she wore looked as though they must

cious

was made after they rose
away. Old Ezekiel brought the

Hre it. All possible baste
from the table to get

and while his mother tied her bonnet
before the parlor mirror, the gentlemen called the

carriage round,

hostess aside to settle the bill. Hattie never fiinched,

how she could
have remained so firm. Shirley turned on her heej 1
though

it

was incomprehensibleto us

wfBte:

X-'i’i

were thankful that we had taken
all,

there was no great

a

seat far back,

awkwardness.The

congregation filed out, politely ignoring everything,
but “our Ebenezer” lingered to apologize in form,

and his mother was with him, just as much our
Gracious Lady as ever, aud a trifle less fragile.
remember your names,” she said
at once, “ your faces are familiar,” and as we introduced ourselves the expression of both mother and
“ Surely I ought to

son was very blank.

We had

them remain mystified; the explanations could only come out by degrees. It was a surprise for us also to find that “our Ebenezer” was
veritably a Hartshorn. His name was Dr. Roland
Hartshorn, he was from an old New England town,
and my husband knew of the family. Our acquaintance went on and was in every way to our minds.
Everything was graceful and dignified, and nothing
was declared for a suitably long period, but Hattie
and I knew quite well all the time that this Miriam
Gregory and this Ebenezer Hartshorn had been, as
Hattie had prophesied, haunted with each other ever
since that memorable afternoon when they first met
to let

under the Pinks’ tavern

sign.

And the Easter-tidewedding was a superb affair.
In a very grand tavern, indeed, it was given, and
hundreds of friends were there, and hundreds of
lilies,

with Shirley looking

like a

very rose of all the

world in the midst* of them. But the best of the
whole was a fortnight that came after, when some
chosen ones of us went with the bride and groom up
to the old place at Bayberry, to keep high holiday in

was there betore us ; she was archleader
of everything. She had provided skilful servants
it. Hattie

enough to relieve Aunt Fenella of all real care. She
more be haunted by Miriam Gregory, but it won’t be had arranged, for temporary use, rooms long unoccupied ; everyone would be needed. She had foisted
myself,” replied mischievous Hattie.
into its former place the old Pinks’ tavern sign, and
This adventure was amusjment without end to us.
We cheered it as we drove up and reminded Madam
Ebenezer Hartshorn and the Gracious Lady wefe on
Hartshorn that she had promised to stop next time
our lips a dozen times a day, and both Hattie and I
she came our way.
tormented to the extent of our wits the quondam
Grandma did not have to be watched now; she
Miriam Gregory.
We had then no idea that our comradeship must slept too well. But Miss Antoinette was in fiill'glory.
She wore, in honor of this occasion, the long coveted
so soon be broken up, but my father unexpectedly
black satin gown, no “ bargain ” either, but out from
wrote me to join him at Saratoga the week following
the richest and thickest piece that Shirley could find
Aunt Fenella’s return, and so Shirley accepted an
in all Boston. She admired the costly and fashionainvitation to join a mountain party. I should have
ble dresses, and still wondered how much they cost a
been happy to stay on indefinitely where we were
yard. She sympathized with everybody’s enjoyment
enjoying so much, and would have liked to run away and freely administered her favorite flag-root. As a^
in the night that I might escape bidding good-by to wedding present to Shirley she brought herself to
Aunt Fenella, Miss Antoinette and grandma. How- part at labt with the dear old love letters and give
them away after her years of careful keeping.
ever, there was nothing very intolerableabout exist“For you are a Hartshorn now,” she said; “you
ence, even after that. I can conscientiouslystate ought to have them, Shirley, by good rights. And
that I never missed a good chance to tease “Miriam” as to Miriam Gregory and him, I’m expecting any way
about that Ebenezer of hers, and both before aud to meet them befoie long.”
“ I

Her son, at the sound of her voice, came to

We

made humble and, after

and I felt the blood mu like fire into my the proper time, “on account of the thunder hinface. This seemed unbearable and I nearly spoke dering her.” We were only too glad it had done so.
That night we were too excited to sleep and comout aud spoiled all, but a half-open door squeaked
ominously aud Mrs. Pinks, bustling in, asked if the pared experiencestill a late hour. Betty had found
the crumpled bill spurned by me, and Shirley was
gentleman would have tea or coffee.
convulsed over that part of the story. Hattie said
“ We hope you will excuse anything that is not
she supposed she had been inspired to know what to
quite up to the mark,” she went on fussily, “ for we
will do our best to please you, though the proprietor charge, for she had no idea beforehaud of the sum
that would be considered reasonable. We agreed
is away. Miranda Matilda, please step along with
that the money part seemed to us all rather dreadful.
that message.”
1 did so, precipitately, lor I thought I should surely What were we to do with it? There it was, aud no
have hysterics, aud the bill in my hand seemed to help for it. At last Shirley was bright enough to
blacken it. Angrily 1 shook it on the fioor, not caring suggest that as it actually belonged to Aunt Fenella,
we might buy with it something for a surprise to
what became of it.
My patient had risen, and though very wan said she her on her return. We did afterwards drive to
was better and would go down stairs. “ I know my Oxborough, where there were very good stores, and
sou is impatient to proceed,” she added, “ for we were select a pretty sewing-chair with chintz for fitting it
driving from Sealbridge to Oxborough to catch the up. We made new cushions of the same chintz, and
boat-train which leaves at niue o’clock. We were to covered, besides, the lounge pillows and the old
tohke a call on the way, but by omitting that I hope rocker; besides which we each bought a new engravwe can still meet the train. Thunder storms make ing for her walls, so that when Aunt Fenella first
me very ill. I was once nearly struck by lightning. entered her own room on arriving home she declared
You were most kind to me, and I am much obliged. that she felt as though she was visiting still, and
kissed us all round, with tears in her eyes.
Have you been long a chamber-maid here?”
“N-no, ma’am,” I stammered.
“Well, things happen of themselves to other peo“I hope you like your place. It seems a pleasant ple and in books,” Shirley exulted, “ hut I never
honestly believed that anything would happen of
one,” continued the Gracious Lady, as wo went down.
“ I was once over this road, l remember, but it was itself to me. Now I’m all the more beatified. I’ve
years ago, and I cannot recall noticing auy Pinks’ been happened to. Miriam Gregory’s ghost ought to
tavern. But it has been so fortunate for ns to-day haunt you, though, Hattie, for daring to take her
that we came to it when we did, that I shall be sure n me in vain the way you did.”
iny

•

her!”

she was asleep for the night.

As when she came home an hour

now spoke he slipped carelessly a folded bill into

M

it

her hair, and walked into the drenched garden in her

laugh at aud which gave me a queer,

prickly feeling of irritation, despite the
he

so

5

after

dare say there

is

somebody who will

my marriage I have raved, at

least

forever-

Tom

called

THB END,
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AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.

dramatic passages has been the source of delight most refreshing recollections of

fine

to appreciativeaudiences.

Every-Day Accomplishments.
BY MAEOARBT K. SANGSTKK.
T~N a beautiful home, nestling

in

the

hill

As a

treat,

however, the elocutionist, accepting the
ordinary meaning, gives less pleasure than

rule,

term in

country of

Skptkmbku

its

the good reader, the reader who

is

this fair

13^

summer

re

and of the large-hearted owner thereof, so good

a friend of missionaries

an author’s inter-

lit

and missions.

w. w.

WOKE.

HELP OK HOME WOUK NEEDED

preter, conveying subtle effects of humor, passing

IN

BUNDA Y-SCHOm

L
-L New York, I will not say precisely where, there
touches of pathos, glimpses of the picturesque,the
A SUNDAY-SCHOOL teacher said to a mother a
lately crept a shadow over the brightness of the
lights and shades of style, by the simple method of -LA. member in good and regular standing in an
household life. It came stealthily, and the members
of the family were slow to acknowledge its pres sympathetic speech, mere talking from a book. orthodox church, “ Does Charlie (her little boy of ten
Nothing sounds as if it were easier, yet nothing is years) stay in church with you?” “ Oh no,” was the
ence, even among themselves. By one transmore difficult of attainment, and, may I add, better reply, “ Charlie feels as if he had as much as he can
parent pretense and another, they put aside the fact
worth the effort to attain.
do to attend Sunday-school regularly.” When opporwhich was growing daily more evident to everyone’s

To the blind lady the most gifted elocutionist could
that the dear mother was losing her
sight. Mother growing blind 1 To each of her sons give less satisfaction than the unobtrusive but exand daughters the thought was inexpressibly painful, cellent reader, and the most showy accomplishment
was undesirable in comparison with the ability to
so that they shrunk from its contemplation and found
write a legible letter.
it almost insupportable,though she, who was the
On the ground of sincerity,of giving always of
chief sufferer, bore the increasing feebleness and
consciousness,

one’s best and of one’s own,

inevitable limitations of the disease with the gentle-

and patience of Christian philosophy. When it
had been ascertained that no treatment could be
available to arrest the malady or prevent its ultimate
culmination in complete eclipse, the matron, serene
and benignant as ever, took the control of affairs and
ness

it is

desirable to cultivate

the every day accomplishments. The century plant
puts forth

and

its

one bloom once in

set

life

so that she might enjoy as

many

of

lions of

An advertisementnserted inadaily paper, requestCanaan Ckntrk, N. Y.. Au’.ust, 1888.
ing the services of a companion for an elderly lady,
EAR AUNT MARJORIE : The delightful old
brought no less than three hundred replies. Now
farm house from which I write has been for two
I reach the point which was in my mind when I previous summers the retreat of our own Dr. Chambegan writing, viz : the practical value of what may berlain and his family, and from this delicious air
be styled “Every-day accomplishments.”
and these grand hills he gathered the strength which
Diligent winnowing and sifting of the claims and enabled him to go back to India. The Church at
pretensionsof the aspirants for this offered situation large should be interested in this spot, which did so
resulted in the finding of a very small percentage so much for irs valued servant.
who could read aloud fairly, with clear and agreeaThe house is the ancestral home of a good domine
ble enunciation,write a distinct and legible hand of our Church, who retains it just as it was when his
rapidly from dictation, and convey the sense of a own aged parents left it for one of the “ many manmessage precisely as given to them to carry to sions.” The modem part of the house is eighty-seven
another person and place. There were many who years old, and the other part some one hundred and
had learned a little china painting, a little music, a fifteen, and still in good condition. It must have
little embroidery, the diminutive describing the been a fine house in its day, as the spacious halls and
quality and amount of their acquisition with an rooms, with their large windows and good walls, fin-

D

fatal

accuracy, but the

few of the young

number was amazingly

women who had been taught

thor-

oughly the simple accomplishmentsof reading, writing and paying attention.

Every woman who has reached middle life, looking
back over the years of youth and the period of
receptivity, sees where she herself made mistakes,
wishes she had utilized opportunities never again to
be hers, regrets hours of wasted endeavor and fancies
she would act differently in many crises if she again
had the privilege of choice. Perhaps she would. It
is given to most of us to be wise after the event.
Every woman, also, who is supporting herself and
her dear ones in a professional capacity, so that she
is known to be a bread-winner and wage-earner,
receives constant appeals from other women who
fancy themselves able to do what she does with equal
facility and unquestioned excellence

if

only they

may

chance. An unkind combination of circumstances, however, in their opinion, bars the door
against them, preventing the world from reaping the
benefit of their talents and making them unsuccessful
get the

where

others,

more fortunate, are gathering golden

ished with

wooden

pillars in

each corner, and

wooden

own.

To the

girl

nothing

decide to follow her bent and

is

impossible

if

she

make the most of the

talents in her possession. Before expecting to win

rest,

pool,” the

and are lazy

to

It is

home of the Lebanon Shakers, gives an

in-

at

home,

or learn

text? No, Charlie’s knowledge of the lesson was obtained only in the brief half hour devoted
the golden

to it in the Sunday -school among a
be wondered at that he was found

six or
it to

very, very ignorant

many

of that Bible lesson and of

of

Was

class

eight fldgetty little fellows like himself.

that preceded

it

them.”

How

them time
to get their lessons, and, when I can, I sit by them
evenings, to see that they study. I go with them to
the Sunday-school, too. I have no learning to teach,
educate

but

1

want to

“

know

is

that

that?”

my

“ I give

children behave properly
their

teachers.”

If

parents, as a rule, took some of this oversight of their

children’sSunday school studies, how

much

much more

would be the work of the teacher, and how

effectual

greater the intellectual and spiritual perception

on the part of the scholar in these beautiful Bible

les-

expounded so well from Sunday
to Sunday in our church schools. Fathers and
mothers, do not read these few thoughts carelessly
aud forget them as soon as read, but come, in the
interest of your children’s immortal welfare, to the
help of the teacher to whose care your child is given
for an hour each Sabbath day. Read with them at
family worship or privately the week-day readings,
help them to commit the question of the catechism
and a few verses of Scrip.* u re, and thus prepare them
sons that are being

to

take au intelligent interest in the exercises of the

school. Sunday-schoolteachers are often surprised
at the ignorance of both historical and doctrinal subjects of some scholars in their classes, who

it is

all

things pleasant must have an end,

always a charm
in such a way that those who listen may understand vacation time; that of going home.
" East, West,
the theme, and receive pleasure and benefit.
well that there

is

Home

and

to the close of

,

laces there with renewed strength and cour-

age for winter’s

work. But with us

A

will

in

our Christian

GREAT many
first letter

her way to her

eyes

churches.

t.

a

read with interest this

will

from the pen of Miss Deyo,

now on

labor in Japan.

field of

Vancouver,

B. C., August Jtttb, 1888.

Dear Corner Friends: Since I am

to bring

you

frequent tidings of the missions in Japan and of the

make upon

impressions which the work and workers

one new

to

missionary

life, I

am

anxious to share

come now

with you the thoughts and feelings which

am breaking away from

ding farewell to

all that

familiar scenes aud bid-

has been dear.

Vancouver is a sort of midway
point between the old life and the new, but as yet
my thoughts go backward oftener than forward, and,
This stoppi

»g

place

at

as distance oftentimes enables us to get a better view,

is best."

The commonplace listener is seldom edified by the
And pleasant as it all is, home and its work and duambitious efforts of parlor elocutionists.Here and ties have a deep, abiding charm.
there I think of a girl with an exceptional voice,
Soon we will bid a longing, lingering iarewell, and

and also with an exceptional
turn our
training of all, and her rendering of

workers

as I

pleasant to drive about and identify these locali-

attend to what she hears, to observe details, to read

patience in the

over

our heart’s content

teresting object for a delightful drive.

ties. But

style,

it

orthodox churches. When scholars have heard the
Bible read in their homes, or have been told Bible
For it is true that, while our good Secretary, who
history from their babyhood, they become leaders in
goes down to the office two days in each week, reports
the classes where there are necessarily many memheat and oppressive atmosphere, fire on the hearth
bers whose parents are ignorant and unqualifiedto
has been most of the time to us a pleasant necessity.
We are in the Berkshire Hills, which here lap over help their children. A mother of a large family told
me of her early experiences in trying to train her
into New York State, and the views and drives are
children for God. “ When my children were small,”
simply charming. My pen is not equal to describe the
she said, “ I had sometimes very poor help in my
ever new, ever changing scenes. The longer drives
kitchen, sometimes none at all, yet I always tried on
to Lenox, Stockbridge, Great Barrington, show how
Saturday to plan and work for the day of rest; after
the hand of man, with lavish use of money, can add
tea I selected the different suits or garments to be
still other charms; but nature here is just as beautiworn by the children, aud place! them where they
ful, and we revel in it.
could be easily reached. Then 1 gathered my chilAs you doubtless know, this is the locality where
dren around the table and read with them the Huu“Queechy” was written. “Cry-baby Queechy,” we
day-school lesson or heard such verses as had been
used to call the sweet little heroine, many years ago.
We have been re-reading the book, and find the name committed.” Now this mother was the meekest of
women; she is living yet and is blessed with a family
as appropriate as of old. How can any one alof Christian sons and daughters, and if she were to
ways look so pretty and charming when perpetually
see her words in print she might chide me gently, but
dissolved in (ears? My experience points to red eyes
I cannot withhold the recipe to make good scholars
and a swollen nose, with various blotches and disfigfor the Sun day-school aud, in time, good earnest
urations, as a sure accompaniment.
and

laurels as poet, novelist or painter, let her learn to

manner and

did he read or study

come to
them from homes of intelligence, from parents who
fireplaces and brass andirons lend a bona-fide cheery,
are members, too, in good and regular standing, of
old-time aspect to the scene, and we sit and dream
mouldings for cornices, testify. Great old-fashioned

harvests. Artists, authors, teachers are besieged
with complaints and pleas for aid from those who are
satisfied that they can compete with trained and disciplined workers without other preparation than has
We pass the house in which the gentle “Fleda”
been gained by amateurs following a favorite fancy lived, the saw, now a grist mill, where Hugh spent
or acting upon an occasional impulse.
his self-sacrificing life. The “ Plumtield” homestead,
Endowment is one thing. Opportunity is another. now modernized into a very pretty home. “Dr.
Yet another is apprenticeship. The trio are essential Quackenboss” still lives in memory, and his home
to the successful shaping of a career. The trio, so gives shelter to summer boarders. “Deepbaven,”
far as every-day accomplishmentsare concerned, are now Queechy Lake, is a beautiful little gem, with a
quite possible to every American girl Middle age view, looking over it and down the valley, which is
may not always retrieve its mistakes, overcome the exquisite. The Burnham Industrial Home Buildings
consequences of its blunders; but youth has the field rise at one end of the lake. Further on “ Montefor its

it,

aud attend to the instructions of

FROM AN OLD HOMESTEAD.

about finding the requisite helper.

almost

with

in special

them waving on sunny slopes and windy hillsides, and everyone as peifect as if the Maker bad
its pleasures as pjs&ible without unduly taxing her
already occupied chi dren and grandchildren. “ I fashioned only that and not one besides. Let us be
must have somebody who can lend me her eyes, her perfect, each in her sphere, as the daisies are in
theirs.
hands and her feet,” she said cheerfully, and at once
arranged her

preparation of his lesson, did his mother help him

circumstances, although he had been a punctual scholar?
flowers the bud of genius. But the summer fields are
Said a good old colored man to the writer wher
beautiful for months together with the daisies, mil- asked if his children went to day school, “ Yen, but I
so, at long periods,

and

hundred years,

its

tunity offered, the lady questioned Charlie as to the

remain the

I see the purport of
than ever befoie.

Though the pain

many things more

of parting was very great,

thoughts are not as sad when
I realize

Master

how very

in the life 1

clearly now

little

I

dwell upon

it

as

my

when

work I have done for the

am leaving behind, and

.

'K

the truth

s.

V
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'
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-
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“I think,” said Mrs. Hobson, who was making a
need suddenly ill and would be unable to perform his
duties. Mr. Ballou, as may be imagined, was at once call, 44 that little Miss Smith is one of the stupidest
ol more active Christian working and more decided
in a perplexity. Here was the school just ready to girls I ever met, and—”
Christian living In our own land.
“Isn’t she 1” interrupted Mrs. Hendricks.
When I Arc* decided to go to Japan, many who sing, the chorister standing with opened book, and no
“And so plain — ”
one to play. But yes, in one of the front pews was a
were inclined to cavil at miMlons Mid to me, 44 There
“Dreadfully!”
lady who was in the habit of giving music lessons. Per.re heathen enough at home,” and I always gave
44 Now, I haven’t much beauty myself, but—”
them the easy answer, 1 will leave them to you,” haps she would kindly assist him. He whispered to
“No, indeed,” sa'd Mrs. Hendricks, cordially —Ex.
without thinking what objection or reply really her an explanation and a request. The lady blushed,
meant; but now it seems to me that there are many hesitated, fldgetted a little in her seat and refused.
ONLY Hit* MOTHER.
She was unaccustomed to the organ, and if she failed
suggestions in both.
that presses upon

me

rnoet strongly is the great

14

Not having yet lived in a heathen country, I can- to play well, her reputation as a musician might be
not properly compare its needs with oui own, but this injured. Her excuse must be accepted of course.

/CHARLIE HOLLAND,

w

at your service.

A

well-

dressed, well-mannered, pleasant-faced boy.

The superintendent next read the note aloud, ask- You feel sure you would like him. Everybody who
[unity tor individual work must be as great and easy ing whether some one would volunteer to fill the sees him feels just so.
“His mother must b3 glad of him,” is a sentence
M in less favored lands, and each individual Christian vacant place. A dead silence reigned throughout the
I

know, the

need here being what

oppor-

it is, the

take up and do constant building. No amount of bell-ringing could have made
aud positive work for the Master as any missionary the school so quiet. Every one was looking to see
who would volunteer.
abroad.
Amy Denning, the twelve-year-olddaughter of the
If we could only be roused to feel what our Christian life really means, what it ought to mean, and to minister, sat wondering whether she could possibly
fully realize the import of the text, 44 Woe unto them do it. She could play sacred music on the piano
the game obligation to

who are
that

with

at ease in

we cannot

Zion!” But we must

live

realize, too,

/or the Master unless we

first

live

as she

knew. Could

she dare

home does school

Of course this need of Christian work at

in the

to place her fingers for the

presence of
first

way.

It costs

the

Board

send

to

its

missionariesthis

aisle

all the

was a trembling, blushing

girl,

him.

who appeared

a

wonder

1

Near enough

44

It

to be able to serve

voice.

polite

44

delayed by lack of funds.
M. DKYO.

CHILDREN'S PORTFOLIO.
Questions.
1

^

AN you

put the spider's

web back In

That once has been swept away

place

?

Can you put the apple a#<«ln on the bough
Which fell at our feet to-day ?
Can you put the lily-cup back on the stem.
And cause it to lire and j^ow ?
Can you mend the butterfly’sbroken wing
That you crushed with a hasty blow ?
Can you put the bloom again on the grape.

And the grape again on the vine ?
Can you put the dewdropa back on the flowers,
A

nd make them

sp trkle

and shine

?

.

Can you put the petals back on the rose ?
If you could, would it smell as sweet ?

Can you put the flower again on the husk,
And show me the ripened wheat?
Can you put the kernel again in the nut,

|

Or the broken egg In the shell ?

Can you put the honey back in the comb.
And cover with wax each

cell ?

Can you put the perfume back

When once

in the

vase

sped away ?
Can you put the corn-silk back on the corn.
it has

down on the catkin* ? say.
You think my questions are trifling, dear
Let me ask another one

too,

?

to

do

it

with pleas-

ure.”

“I shall be very much obliged, Charlie, but I
wouldn’t want to make you late at school on that account.”

“Oh! no danger

Hampstead.

at all, Mrs.

It will

not take two minutes to dash around the corner to
the office.” And, as he receives the letter, his hat is
again
44

lifted politely.

What

a perfect little

gentleman Cuarlie Holland

Hampstead to her sister, ;is the window
closes. 44 Always so obliging, he acts as though it
Mrs.

is,” says

were a pleasure to him to do

Bend lower, and
ear. It

is

let

me

a

kindness.”

whisper a secret in your

not five minutes since that boy’s mother

said to him. “ Charlie, can’t you run up-stairsand get

that letter on

my bureau and

mail

Charlie, with three wrinkles on

his

mo- pucker on each side of his mouth,

And

arrange the

it

for

me?” And

forehead, and

a

0 mamma
now; and the office
sai 1, “

1

the mother said, well, then, he needn’t mind,

stops which she would need to use, and explained to

for she didn’t want him to be late at school. So he

would be best not to let her feet touch the
pedals, lest she might draw forth unwelcome sounds.
He gave the signal to the blower, too, and altogether
was so considerate and helpful that he greatly lightened Amy’s task. Still, the keys seemed, at first, quite
stiff and unmanageable, and the organ notes so
strangely loud that they almost frightened the young
performer. Then, too, in spite of all her courage, her
fingers would betray her agitation by slipping now
and then on keys which she did not mean to touch.
Yet, on the whole, she got through the first hymn
passably well, and the next one was easier, and the

didn’t mind, but left the letter on the bureau,

her that

it

next one, easier still.
Some how it seeme 1 as though there was an unus

went briskly on

his

and

way until stopped by Mrs. Hamp-

stead.

What was

Holland? Was
not mean to be. He

the matter with Charlie

he an untruthful boy? He did

claimed himself to be strictly honest.

wan growing late, and he felt in a hurry, aud he
hated to go up-stairs. Of course, it would not do to
refuse Mrs. Hampstead, and, by making an extra rush
he could get to school in time; but the old lady was
It

mother. Her letter could wait.
“Only his mother!” Didn’t Charlie Holland love

only his

mother, then?
You ask him, with a hint

his

of

doubt about

it in

your

ual amount of singing that afternoon. Probably voice, and see how his eyes will flash, and how he will
there was, for when people are particularlyhappy toss back his handsome head, and say:
“I guess I do love my mother! She’s the grandest
they are apt to utter their gladness in song. It must
be remembered that this was a day of re union for mother a boy ever had.”
Oh! I didn’t promise to explain Charlie’s conduct
many who had long been parted — one of the festival
to you; I am introducing him; you are to study for
days of the school.
At length the service was ended. When Amy de- yourselves. Do you know any boy like him?— .Pansy.
scended the

Or

:

was very kind, and showed her how

Hamp-

you, Mrs.

1 will

a missionary from New ?ork to ment later in the choir-gallery,*opposite the pulpit. I don’t see how I can. I’m late
Yokohama via the C. P. R., and I trust that none Yet having resolved, she would go on. The chorister, is half a block out of my way.”
will be

could get

Are you going near

about $200 to ship

who want to come

if I

the post-office?”

time upon the

with every face turned towards her and

44

me?

you to mail this letter for

of the command to carry the keys of the large pipe-organ, and to draw from it tones
“good news” abroad. There are plenty able to which, whether true or false, would be heard by every
labor here, and our failure to perform one duty will one in the church?
Amy was naturally a timid girl, but she had a connot be taken as a sufficientexcuse for our refusing to
science which made her brave. When it said to her,
do another.
There is quite a party of missionaries, some from “You ought to try,” she was accustomed to listen to
almost every denomination, waiting here to take the its voice. Slowly she laid down her Bible and hymn
steamer. Some irreverent person has estimated that book, then half-arose from her seat. The quick eye
there will be over a ton of missionary shipped, and is of the superintendent saw the movement and in an
doubting whether to invoice them by the ton or by instant he was by her side.
“ If you will be so kind as to try, Amy, we shall be
the dozen.
We have had a most pleasant jouiney across the more obliged than I can tell” Amy arose, yet it reContinent The mountain scenery of the Canadian quired all the resolution she possessed to follow Mr.
Pacific Railway is grand beyond conception, and we Ballou, nearly the whole length of that long, long
prompts

Charlie,” says the voice,

4*

mount the steps of stead,” says the

to

to a

him now, as he lifts
call from an open win-

at

dow

not weaken the force

have to be thankful that economical reasons

hat politely, in answer

his

quite well, but then organ-playing was very different,

the choir-gallery, and then

Him.

often on people’s lips. Look

stairs she

met Mr. Ballou

“Many, many thanks, my

?

“

at

the

foot.

child,” he exclaimed,

LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.

you have greatly helped us to enjoy the afternoon.”

No.

1.

A QUESTION IN OUK NEW ARITHMETIC.
That was a reward surely, but another was in store.
How can you divide one hundred and one by fifty, then
At the door of the parsonage, when she reached
II. w. D.
add
a cipher aod have one out of nine?
home, stood Amy’s father. The news of her bravery
A HKAVE GIKL.
had in some mysterious way preceded her arrival.
BY MAHY J. PORTKK.
No. 2.
Mr. Denning clasped his daughter in his arms and beDROP-LETTER
VERSE.
~TT was a bright Sabbath afternoon in the early stowed upon her a kiss. “They tell me,” said he,
H-a-e-i-n-t-a-n-d-y-s-n-l-b-u-d
-I autumn. People who had been spending pleasant
“that you have been a very good girl this afternoon.
B-t-e-u-!-t-e-a-d-r-y-h~c-w-r-s
weeks or months upon the seashore, or on the mounF-o-t-e-o-e-y-a-t-t-t-e-a-l-e-s-i-s
It is a noble thing to be willing to help others when you
A-d-e-o-n-t-i-s-u-m-t-o-n-b-r-u-d.
tain side had come flocking back to the city endowed
are sure that you are about to gain no special credit
Can a hasty word over be unsaid,
Or a deed unkind undone

—Wide Awake.

NELLIE

L.

new strength and energy.
for yourself. I am very glad that you thought more
Nearly all the members of the Carleton Avenue about helping the school to sing, than about what
No. 3.
SQUARE WORD.
Sunday-school felt not only as though they could go
might be said in regard to your playing.”
1. A name often seen in The Christian Intelligencer.
out that afternoon, but as though they would really
, Amy remembered that praise long afterward. 2. A kilu to dry hops or malt. 8. An island. 4. A moveenjoy going. Consequently,there was a full attendMany a time when she might have been tempted to ment made by the
“ sallie quack.
ance of teachers, scholars and officers. As the chapel
—
r
inaction a voice seemed to repeat in her ears the
v
was being repaired, it was necessary that the service
Answers to Pussies of August 22d.
words which sounded so sweetly on that Sabbath
should be held in the church building. Yet this
afternoon : 44 It is a noble thing to be willing to help No. 1.— Procrastinationis the thief of time.
seemed scarcely too large for the accomodation of the
MOST
others when you are sure that you are about to gain No.
OVER
throng. A multitude of happy faces beamed upon
no special credit for
j
the superintendent as he walked leisurely down the
aisle and took his place upon the platform. He
No. 8.— Gad-wall.
A PLEASANT HABIT.
tapped the bell for order and was about to announce
PRIZES.
people have a habit of assenting to everythe first hymn when he noticed that the organist was
thing said to them, without regard to rhyme or • The prize for the best list of answers received In July and
missing from his place. At the same moment the sexreason-44 Oh, yes!” “Certainly!”“No, indeed!” August is awarded to Lewis D. and Jennie Laoagh. That
ton advanced with a note, handing it to Mr. Ballou,
for the beet original puzzle, to “Lizzie,” of Hackensack,
“ Of course!” “ Yes, indeed!” 44 You are quite right,”
the superintendent.
and the like. Mrs Hendricks is one of these people. 1 N. J., who will please send full name to Cousin Lois.
yhe note explained that the organist had been taken

with

$

foot.
—

yourself.”

QOME

2.-
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such recognition specially fitting

h it render

bey therefore pray the Synod to

I

PAYABLE TO ORDER OP CHRISTIAN
INTELLIGENCERASSOCIATION.
ETC.,

e su ject as

w

its

Amendment

^

Z

'’‘I™ here'n aet
the accompanying draft, of

hindrances to the missionarywork of the

That

In regard

easy o

the

to

first statement of the

room

Memorial,

aee. The boards certain! have

.n undiscovereddanger

serve, and if

not

it is

there is any risk In the adoption of

hard

•«

with presented.”

CjmrrJj.

The very f«t

^
L

thlm

^
,^“

1

truth irresistibly compelling to action, is one 0,“

By way of suggestion only,
proposed amendment is here-

a

practical truths.

tr, "‘i n<*'d

so widely accepted mi truisms, if accepted at .11

the Constitutionin accordance with

to

again, in order to their

sionary character and obligation of thVchurch have

demand, and

to

and

into vital

give such consideration

importance may seem

and

to be stated again

at this time.

take such steps as are necessary to secure the adoption

of *n

The ^ofeijmed Gbuitch in &moi;ioa.

®ur

1888

»nd specially of the ministry, as giving due emphasU to

18 PUBLISHED AT

4 and 6

Smtihbib 12,

ChumI ^

tills amen

d

l

t

^

whtoT”

3

10

question. If

ZIdd'iUr.k8 ‘n tLe 8,mpI* pro(K>8ltlon'“ ought toTe^
posed and the amendment defeated. Whether adorn H
not. if the principles involved in it can oniy h.v nT.:!
/”\N Tuesday afternoon,September 4th, a committee of hard to say what does. The Constitution of the Church or
free discussion, only goodcan result. UkNHT n. c0I1B d
th« Board of Superintendents met with the Faculty of any organized body, is the “ system of fundamental rules

Our Western Seminary.

see.

for difference of opinion or

these do not deserve recognition in the Constitution,it

is

W

Seminary to receive students. Remembering the principlesand ordinances ” according to which it lives and
fact that none presented themselves a year ago, the event acui. A study of the Constitution should make plain the
was awaited with some anxiety. All fears, however, were objects for which it exists, and the purposes it alms to ac
gloriously disappointed, and the hearts of faculty and
pu T if ,here be 4nythlng fundai“'>“t«l to the
hurch of Christ, -and by consequence to every branch of
friends greatly encouraged by the fact that 8 ve students
H IS its
~U1I __
Missionary character and obligation. It cannol
applied for admission. This may net seem a very formida
of

this

1 miasiODArv

kT

FULTON 8TKKKT I’KAYKK MEETING

v

anphier, the father and founder of the meeting attain*!
number to some. But during the Brst ten years of our be anything else and be true to ita Lord and the purpose fo,
his eightieth birthday. At the hour of noon the chapeTpm
Eastern Seminary the numbers from year to year only ran which He establishedit. “As my Father hath sent me
sented . novel and miposing scene, having been decoded by
from two and three to five or six, and more than once a even so send I you. "Yet the Constitution of the Reformed
fair hands with choice flowers, and the meeting became
passed
any aiuucum
students to
enter. Prof.
.
--- by without
----auj
vo enter,
rrof. Church may be searched in vain for any indication of this
special for the occasion. After singing “ My days are di.l
Beardalee (Biblical Languages and Homiletics) came early fact, other than that which is to be found in Art. II., Sec.
tng swiftiy by," etc., and reading the old man's Psalm (7N
to Holland this summer, and having settled himself and
8UI1 h® ordaiDed 10 thB ministry of the
1 Mlm), special prayer and thanksgiving, by request, were
ord, without settling in some congregation, except for
family comfortably in his new home, has put in several
offered up for this houored man of God. He, with great
sstonary work under the direction of the Classis, or in
weeks of faithful work, in order to be ready for his classes.
modesty, addressed the meeting briefly, reviewing the bis
Prof. Steffens (Systematic Theology and Church History) foreign lands." These two brief clauses omitted, it would
ble

-

.

w

looks fresli after the vacation recess, and is ready to

r™

be as perfectly adapted to

bend

a

v

Church having no missionary

H
*nd BPeCi4"y h‘8 8®rvices in “nnection with
the Old North Dutch Church and this meeting After a

coming year’s work. And surely work and recognizing no missionary obligation whatever
Thus to sink out of sight its highest, most original and
good health, stalwartnessof body, as of mind, seem espe
daily necessary here. These professorshipsare no sine- most fundamental characteristic, -is it not a mistake, and
his stalwart frame to the

cures; each man, with his two or three subjects to handle,

must put

in four solid

hours of

day. But

recitation every

hard-workingprofessors will make hard-workingstudents.
\N e were present when the Theological Faculty met all the
men,

am alone in

I

feeling, he exclaimed

world. I w.s

this

the youngest of seven.’

Ay

last remaining sister died on Friday last; her last words
were ' I am going home.' Now,” saifi he, “ on this precious
The second statement touches upon the question of pracsalm I take my stand and simply repeat ‘Now also when
.«! advantage. Cui bono? What gain may be expected
1 am old and gray headed, Oh God, forsake me not " One
from the adoption of such an amendment? The hope of the
of the brethren who had been long associated with the meet-

ought

it cot to be

corrected?

'

in order to assign the order of recitations and to indi-

cate the books to be gotten; and it

much

very solemn pause, and with

Boards, as expressed in their statement,is that the hold of

was an exhilaratingand

wora on

its missionary

inspiring sight to observe the manifest earnestnessof these

TW

the conscience of the

tng and Mr Lanphier, turning

Church and

to him, said, “Brother

my many personal friends, and

phter, for myself and

Lam

in -he

students. Every man comes from a Dutch household, and
some of the grit that threw up dikes in the face of an

the “inl8trJ' WU1 h® stre"«‘hened thereby, name of this meeting, I present to you our earnest Christian
nseds to be strengthened, no one familiar with
congratulationson this glad day. From your point of eleva
the facts will deny or doubt. The Church, as a whole

angry and encroaching ocean generationsback, looked from

is

their countenances. It

was a happy thing

to

was a consecratedgrit, consecrated to the
safety of the souls of men.

theirs
the

Here, then, stands our Western Seminary; it

come

has
It

no doubt

to be; there seems

ii

Here I stand: I

Amen.” And

can

says

it

to all the

matter by

battle for

members

has come

show

it

un-

'et‘®r;/®ar bT

Church, like Luther:

whh, hn

do no otherwise. So help me God.

by maintaining at

both, equally near

of the

which

all

priv’

its

Board who was
is

not a

man

shall

Skptehber 3d,

gr

“S,DeSS befor® th® p®ople of God. ““t to
others are to be subordinate or subsidia-y ” Yet

knows from experience, who “do not believe in

•

There

and look at the nature of

, 'a f.r more exceeding and

1888.

,

me

to

up your eyes

rest on these, viz.

rest,' etc.,

it is, viz

lift

eternal weight of glory.’”

more and

to do

HE

P

*

Z

MEMORIAL.
Church, New York, within a few weel
--------its' beet
members.

Collegiate

lost two of

Hna*
°n®'

mis-

V

the

sions, and multitudes more who, while they may admit

least two seminaries: they are

that rest, and what

stampeded bv

to be

work Which seems

Tie*r- for the gre»‘

remaineth therefore a

attendance on the recent

in

and now also turn round,

led,

take in the promises and sweetly

has any concern. One of the

it

there are multitudes in our churches, as almost every
tor

have been

-the greatest

matter,

a momentary enthusiasm,writes, “I hope

to stay

(humanly) aided selves. We

with which

far,

Conference In London, who

is a fact; it

our Church must answer: We voted not to

own

alive neither to its duty and responsibility nor to

liege and opportunity in this great

that

be swallowed up by the Presbyterians; we think we can
live of our

it

tion look back, survey with holy gratitude all the way you

has come by the necessity of Christian prayers, so preva

lent with God; and so
“

know

u

at

41

obligation in theory have no practical part in discharging de«p

T"»p

__

Tr

__

A

— __

1

i

H®nry Van Ar8d,,«’ (fradnated fifty yea,
Kutg"a C<>ll®gewelfare he always took
Df-

in

a"d

intere*1‘-

and necessary to our existence. it. The Reformed Church is not more backward
unbn with the other otners, mid not nearly so backward as some, -standing u it tb* East

“d ‘Awards at
‘his

of

the College of Physicist

city. He enjoyed

a large practice o

8lde of tbe city l,nd known to many kousek
RefonB*l ” Church in this land shall become expedient, does In the front rank,-in missionary benevolence and ,c 48 " lh® b®loT®d ph-T8ician-" Ki“d “d sympathetic by
we shall make not too poor a showing by the side of their ivity Yet it is a perfectly safe estimate to make, that fullv tar®’ h® h®04"1® 8liU more 80 under tl“> influence of gr„

Then, if in the way of Providence, a
“

several colleges and twin

seminaries.

D. v. p.

two thirds of its membership take no part in the work whaf Whl1® burdened witl* Professional cares he was active
ever. The Church itself, the Church at large indeed has the 8®rViC® °f tb® gr®at Master ^ opportunity offered

I

THE MISSIONARY AMENDMENT.

JN

view

of the

m

will not be out of pl*ce,

ameudment to Art. IX. , Sec. 4,
Amendment reads as follows:

of the Constitution.

and

Church

to fulfill the

command

to

all

all

nations and preaching the Gospel

to

every creature

maintain, supervise and direct such agencies when eetab-

lUhed, in the conduct of missionary operationsat home and
abroad; and to direct such

methods

in the churches as sh.ll

it

to mission’s

and subdue

it to

ameudment means

the

to place

whom

Is

largest possible dissemination of the Gospel.”

and

Com-

mittee on Overtures, in response to a memorial received

from the Boards

of Foreign

Memorial was adopted

approved by the Board of Domestic Missions, and duly for
to

does not seem to be noticed

tion of

the Synod, though
among

the Boards, in very

the

the other

brief form,

its

not. And

adds

to the pressure

brought

tors, a part of

it

may

be believed that the

.1

•

.

...

to

the missionary operations of the Church, at home and
abroad, and the divine sanctions on which they rest are en

and should receive distinct recognitionin’ the
game law of the Church.
titled to

^

F. Jeremiah, had devoted his

firm- a,ter

°l

peace,

a

«ltort

B°W®ry Bank- and in due time, through th
a“d integrity, was electe

8

S6cretar7 and afterwardsPresident of the Pacific Fire
Com'i>iDy’P03*110118 AUed for more than

ye4rS‘

J®r®miah WaS

1

exn««T 4m°“nt
not

er

UUii DX*

thirt

con8Plcuo“8 figure among th

In8urance Companies of this city-incor

t0 th®

DaUonal

for,lrardne88'for no

1J'or
| priii

with

if

answer

*

of the

there ever were a time when such recoo-nitton

. ^

.

^ nmmrttnancj
ostentation, but to his rare judgment, wisdom
....
__

__

x

of the Flnance

Bowery Savings

Committee, and an

Bank.

active direc

Large trusts were commltl

bim 88 tbe manager and executor of

^

estates, positic

fitting and incumbent,that time is now f
^ tL08e COnflding in him' Mr- Jeroml
The Lord is opening the way before His Church in evevJ n 4 'a1^® heart, wm sympathetic, affectionate, helpful
land, our own among them, as He has never dnn« k / 7 °tberS w tb counsel. encouragement and generous gif
Ue is thrusting opportunitiesof service both at her
l D7ieldlDg and determined in energetic antagonism to wb
j

8

and glad to

welcome. The

best service,

gif to

and labors of

oppor
slowly waking

the past do not begin to be sufficientfor the calls and
tunitles of the
up,

present. The Church

-thank God,

it to

is on’y

waking, -to ^responsibilityu the

ii

d®bt' Tbia Prominencewas not du,
“8Q inducted his work more quiet

r* era n rwl

it
th member
established.
it

Ir

4bl® m®n ®Dgaged in managing and administering th

4fl4lrS °f th® F‘r®

amend ^

li

time became

mint0’ P0™'0118 “"Jm* pecuniary responsibilitiesequal

or-

Tbat S“ebr®“*fl0“
Constitutionwould tend
to strengthen their hold upon the conscienceof the Church

’

,1

H® Wa3 h0'0 in thi8 cit7 and «P«nt his da;
completinShla education he entered the se

°!

tbe

be.'.

othere- His end was

“v
' indu8try'
^

!

a it

Genial Synod the follow- testimony were

ing Memorial, expressing their strong conviction,1 That

patience of a

me solemn conviction of the Church, expressed in
* w,ue ne was cnosen President of the New York Boi
organic law, that only as iCmakes provision for “the Unrest °f F‘re Underwriter8' For many years he was a trust

And

2

his

“d

76ars were clouded by decav bs

Mr Thomas

other’

bUB'T

onnosiZ T7

whose training will be the study and

non of the Constitution,

possible dissemination of the Gospel,” does
end for which it was

sions respectfullypresent to the

The
!°

in

In this view a!«

havea practical educational value,
reception ment will
4a nrcwlr _ ^ «
.

here given in

10 a(,miDister 10

Church

special reference to future generations of

communications

it is

it

whole weight of the Constitution.

and Domestic Missions This and with

by the Board of Foreign Missions and

warded and presented

if not,

by any minister, in the face of indifference or

la8t

sZl

mini. er®' ^

presses on the conscience of the ministrv

ought, it will be pressed on the conscience of the

stated by the

be'
the

especially delinquent

efficiently sustain such agencies, and tend to secure the

ThU amendment was recommended, as

it

the matter, for it is not, but because the ministrv
work

1,01116 With tbe faith

Hia

and ,Denta1' but in Qod’8 good p^^d-ce he was
bj affec‘ioDa'e ministrations such as he himself was wo,

especially charged with the responsibility of leadership 1°’“
If this

in the way of sickness »od bereavemei

W®r® a"

™Ut b®li®Ter

And the hold of the missionary work needs to h«
not because the ministry

^

bl“

rests

strengthened on the conscience,“ especially of the
try,”

8®T®r®

busing

n where

the responsibility

hl<1-

do

the

before the eyes and pressing it on

consciencesof those on

the Lord Jesus Christ hr

disciples the duty of teach-

Lord. Now

it,

he obligation and seeks

It asserts

of

HU

of its

longs, by keeping

establish such agencies as shall best enable the

which He has enjoined on
tng

miumn

The
to in-

to that

the world, to evangelize and save

regard to the proposed

“To the General Sjnod belong the power and duty
stitute

other words, in regard

meetings of Classes, a word of explanation

in
which is its great business’ in

meant does not yet mean “business," as

not

_

---- , ------

---

uuj

uuiij

— airaosi siern

his treatment of dishonesty,— he was tender, very
and generous

in

extending help

to the suffering,

piti

unfortum

and needy. He was a member of the CollegUte Churt
set vices in the Fifth Avenue and Fortyeigl

attending the

street church. 411 the benevolent

work

of that

church a

v

vtA'tx;.' y-

,...

_

1

^

•

•,

v

sj^

-Iv-
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denomination waa eteadfastly and liberally sustainnd

of the

.

..

*;%,

9

when he comes home meet him with open hands, hearts iU incorporation into India, a small Jewish congregation
and homes.”

by him- The faith of the Church waa held intelligently
has been formed at Mandalay, the capital of the former
The]8unday-schoolSuperintendent, Mr. A. W. Given, in kingdom. The congregation is extremely orthodox, and is
and with firm confidence.A large audience, composed of
mt,Q prominent in commercial and financial circles in this Addressing th» pastor, spoke with commendable pride of in official relations with that in Calcutta. In the past ages
city, the church on Forty- eighth street, last Wednes- Manaytink. aud tLe share the Reformed Church has had in there was a belief that a remnant of the Ten Tribes was to
day morning to manifest its e deem for Mr. Jeremiah. The shaping its history. They meet, he said, under pleasant be found in the northern portion of Burmah.

Integrity.

ing Christian

_

and

Kev. Dr- Coe spoke earnestly

call

.Oakland, N. J.—At the administrationof

ment

last

from the

the sacra-

Babbath, five young persons were received

communion

of the

is paid for,

western corner of the

Reformed Church on the Palisades.
.

circumstances,in a room as comfortable as any he had ever
seen: everything

W. D. Buckki.kw baa accepted a

Rkv.

unchang

with power of his

church.

w.

the

in

and the new parsonage on the

....The oldest Woman’s Christian Temperance Union
in

the United States

be that of Grass Valley, Cal.,

organized May 25th, 1874, and called the “ Woman’s Temas handsome as though its foundation stones perance Union,” with the motto “ In God we trust.” After
were laid in gold. Most of the churches of the town the National Woman’s Christian Temperance Union was
originated in the “ Dutch Reformed Church,” even the formed, the name became the same.
and will

'be

Catholic

Church of

Bt.

services within

its

John the

Baptist, having

held

its

monument erected at Bcarvatlng, Deerness, Orkney, to the memory of the Covenanters who perished there
by shipwreck in 1679, was inaugurated last week. The
.A

...

K. F.

is said to

church lot is nearly completed,

first

walls, thus attesting its spirit of

The Pabtorb’ Association met at Bynod’s Rooms Christian liberality.
Monday morning. Rev. I. W. Gowen read a paper on
To Mr. Given’s address Mr. Wells responded wittily and
memorial is a plain column of stone, rising forty feet, and
ii Victor Hugo’s Priest,” which was discussed by the memtenderly, after which the evening was given up to sociasurmounted by a crown. The two hundred Covenanters
bers. Bubject for next meeting, “ Whittier’sFalse Theolo____

bility, features

gy,”

to be

opened by Rev.

First Church,

I*.

T. Pockman.

Ghent, N.

Clambake was held

Festival and

Y.— -The

recently,

freshments and a brief musical entertainment.

Annual Harvest
and was success

ful as usual in its social feature. It netted the church

The pastor, Rev. DeWitt B. Wyckoff, has

about $140.

returned from bis vacation,

The Sunday

school

which

he spent at

handsome pulpit. It was the gift of
____ Tub Rev. Abiikk Anderson, now

had
the

the

the pastor.
of Bristol, Mass.,

ago. On the preceding Babbath the

Rev. Graham Taylor, D.D., of Hartford, Conn., ministered

Church of Hopewell, N.

to the
for

seven years.

Y.,

where he was

settled

*

The Catalogue of the

____

Academy, of Orange City, Iowa,

Northwestern

a

is

Classical

neat pamphlet of

and gives evidence that the institution is pre-

fifteen pages,

last

the increasing wants of the Reformed
churches in the vicinity, and of the community at large.
pared to meet

normal course of study.

be abreast with the times. Over forty
on the roll. The school deserves help from

their contents will

the East, and patronage and support

Third

____

<

iiurcc,

from

the Northwest.
clip the fol-

with the further state-

ment that the projected consolidation promises to be

amount of the appropriations.This statement is commended most earnestly to the attention of the churches, as
they begin to take up the work so long interrupted. The

entire

Church rescued its missions from impending and imminent
peril last year. Will it now make such timely and sys
tewatic provision for their wants, that no similar may be
incurred this year? That it can be done in eight months,

“Negotiations,it is stated, are pending, Laving in view

Northwestern Independent

the union of the

(or Free Will

Church, at Nineteenthand Master streets, and the

Baptist)

Third Reformed Church, formerly at Tenth and
streets,

and

at

Filbert

one time under the pastoral care of the Rev.

mouth, last April, shows. Is it not far
in eight months than in one? cor. sec.

the experience of one
better to do

it

Rev. Lewis

____

R

Scudder, M.D., sailed with Mrs.

Scudder, on the “ Furnessia ” on Saturday, Bept. 8th, for

Glasgow, on their way to join the Arcot Mission. Dr.
Scudder was married August 7th to Miss Ethel Talcott
Fisher, of Oakland, Cal. His appointment, coming as

and anxious delays, ds

it

a matter of great satis

faction to the Board, to the mission, and most of all to Dr.

Scudder himself.
Scudder

realized:

For the cost

to the field, the

of sending, him with Mrs.

Students’ Missionary Association of

‘in America,’ and

prisoners at Both-

.

.

.Bishop Taylor, of Africa, recently held the attention

of a large audience at Ocean Grove, N. J., for one hour

minutes

as he related

and

the condition and the needs

of the heathen of his diocese. At the close he said no collection

would be

taken, but those

who wished

could hand their gifts to Lim. In

amount

to the

of $5,000 were

to aid

a short time

work

his

contributions

made.

.The erection of the contemplatedProtestantCathewhich is to be located between 110th and 113th street*,
opposite MorningsidePark in this city, will be commenced
.

.

.

dral

Morgan Dix and Mr. W. W.
Astor, the committee in charge of the preliminary steps,

as early as practicable. Rev.

have invited twenty architects of this city to send in by the
15th of next December competitive sketches of the

new

edifice. These sketches are not to be plans, but simply
pictures of front, side and rear elevationson the scale of

About the only rethe building must not be more

one-sixteenthof an inch to the foot.
strictions

imposed

than 400

feet long; that it

aie that

must front the

south,

and

it is

intended that none but Urn-proof materials shall be employed in its construction. No limit as to cost is suggested.
.

.

.

.One hundred years ago the world was rated at 731,-

whom

000,000, of

174,000,000 were Christians;now the

population has doubled and the Christianstrebled. One

hundred years ago

the

church was

asleep on mission

work,

and the governments and nations opposed missions; now,

with

little exception, all

welcome them. One hundred

Reformed Church of Hudson, where he is ago educated men could not be induced to become missionwell known and beloved, have furnished him with a stere- aries, the work was too forbidding; now we have 7,000
missionaries,nearly one-third of whom are women; also
opticou and a fine collectionof views.
The

ladies of the

whom are ordained ministers.
One hundred years ago there were not 300 Bible converts
35,000 native agents, 3,000 of

the Reformed Church

an invitation has been extended

commemorates were taken

it

New Brunswick, generally pledged their entire offerings years ago English-speakingpeople had not one mission
for the year, and two friends Lave contributed $100 each. society; now they have 150 reported. One hundred years

Dr. Betbune. It is intended to have the pulpit supplied
for the present with able divines of

.

of the current fiscal

tions, it ought to be remembered, are much larger— $99,000. The whole amount needed is $110,000. In the remaining eight months, therefore, if the year is to close free
of debt, it will be necessary to raise $98,221, or almost the

did after long

Philadelphia.—We

lowing from a Philadelphia daily,

months

year,

The text books

have been judiciouslystlected, and the pupils who master

students are

For the four

fate

fifty -five

The academy has five instructors who maintain a classical,
a scientific and a

year.

from May 1st, the Board has received,in all. $13,213,
and for the general work $11,779. This is nearly $3,500
addition
less than for the same period a year ago. The appropria-

a part, on September 2d, in the cr nonunion service of
Reformed Church of Fiabkill, N. Y., of which he was

pastor a few years

....Our FoREiaN Missions.—The receipts for August
were $2,500 93, being about $300 less than for the same
month

whose

well Brig.

Lake George.

room has been improved by

of a

of which were cooling and comforting re-

The American Sunday-School Union.

to Rev.

among

the hsatben;

now there are 3,000,000.One hundred

A

N American Sunday-school Union missionary in Mis- years ago it was thought vain to hope for conversion from
Preston Bearle, of Somerville, N. J., to preach in the
souri writes: “ During the four and one-half months Mohammedanism; now, in many parts, as in Lahore, India,
church on Sunday next. It is reported that a number of
since March 1st, I have organized 23 new schools, with 123 most of the leading Christianpastors are converted Mohamwho have been worshipping elsewhere will return
consummationof the new organizationand take part

families

on the

in the re'igious exercises of
is to be

the church, the name of which

the 4 Third Reformed Church.’ ”

Western Items.— The

____

ized a church at

Classisof Iowa has organ

Boyden, Bioux County, Iowa. This

is

the

result of the labors of the theological student, A. H. Strabbing,

who has spent bis summer vacation there

licentiate, A.

Vauden Berg, Has been ordained by

____

dren,

the Classis

some twelve

Quite a number of these

years old,

bad never been

in

chil-

I

sunshine.
“ It
listen
feel

illness strength

would do you good if you could see those people
to my broken remarks, and how glad they seem to

over the prospect of a

church at

Sunday-school. d.”

Hekbuis, has declined the call to the new church at l*
fayette,Ind.,
.

.

.

.“

call to

American Bible Society

Spring Lake, Mich.

summer school of teachers ever held in the
Michigan was held this summer in connection with

The

State of

and accepts the

best

Hope College. Over 100 teachers attended.” (IheC/iurch
Record.). .. .Tk* Church of Fulton, 111., has called Rev.
J. W. TeWinkel, of Alto, Wis. . .The church at Harrison,
Dakota, received at a recent communion eight members on

medans.

a Sunday-

....Mr. Spurgeon writes in the new number of The
have addressed and aided seven schools already JSutord and the Trowel: “To many inquiring friends the
running, and reorganized and aided 20 containing 60 teachEditor would gratefullysay that he- is much better, though
ers and 485 scholars. Have travelledabout 1,300 miles in
specially weak. Changing weather, with so much wet and
my buggy over very rough roads, through storm and cold, prevent a quick return to usual health. After a severe
school.

The

and was installed September 3d as pastor of the
New Kirk, Iowa ..... The licentiate, G. J.

of Iowa,

teachers and 840 scholars.

r

PHE
-L

stated meeting of the Board of

Thursday, September 6th, 1888,
L. Fancier, LL.D., President, in the chair.

at the Bible House on

Hon.

the

Managers was held

E

Grants and consignments of books were made to the

slow in returning. Yet the work of the

is

gone on with not less of blessing than in years
past.” In the same n amber he says: “ The pastor and
church at the Tabernacleare now free from all hampering
connectionswith unions and associations, but by no
means without communion of the warmest kind with the
Lord has

Lord’s faithful people.

which

be found in

all

We have no

doubt that ways will

the benefits of fellowship will be en-

joyed with those Churches with which we can honestly and

movement our friends shall be informed. We hope they will believe nothing which tLe
heartily unite. -Of any

America and Mexico, and to varinewspapers may insert, since in the absence of information
ous correspondents at home and abroad, amounting in the
they are apt to make guesses, and state them as facts. Our
confession. .. .Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer, the endowment agent aggregate to about $6,980.
attitude is that of waiting for Divine direction. Unbelief
of our Western institutions, will move his family from
Among the foreign correspondenceof the month were
is in a hurry, faith can bide its time.
Alton, Iowa, and make his home, for part of the time, at letters from the Rev. H. C. Tucker of Rio de Janeiro, givHolland, Mich... It is estimated that there are about ing an account of his recent visit to the Valley of the Ban
...An Ancient Church Burned.— The old QutKer
10,000 native Hollanders living in Grand Rapids, Micb. It Francisco; from the Rev. Wm. M. Patterson, D.D., of meeting-honse at Bird-in-Hand (near Lancaster, Penn.) wes
looks at Castle Garden as if all Holland were moving to Venezuela; from the Rev. A. M. Milne of the a Plata destroyed by fire early on Friday morning, August 31st.
.

Society’s agents in South

I

Grand

Rapids.

..

.Rev. H. E. Dosker returned from bis

visits to

the Netherlandsa week ago

steamer

“ Amsterdam.”. ..

last Friday, by the

.The new church edifice at

Holland, Mich., will be dedicated on the last Sunday in
this month.,.. The

Church of Alton, Iowa, has given a
unanimous call to Rev. J. W. Warnshuis,of New York
city. ...Rev. H. E. Dosker declines the call to North
Holland,

Mich.

Agency; from Senor Penzotti of Peru; from the Rev. Marcellas Bowen, the newly appointed agent of the Society,

Issues frcm the Bible

House

in

issues since April 1st, 389,851.

upon

Sunday

in

September.

people, which, from the published reports, must have

most grateful

him, as

was

been

creditable to the church.

a rickety frame

as there are few families of Quakers left in the
neighborhood. It is not likely that the church will be re-

The General Outlook.

Wellg, pastor of this church, has returned from his vacafirst

was started by an incendiary in

August, 63,457 volumes; gathered quickly, but it was impossible to save’ the church.
The church was totally destroyed, and there is no insurance

w.

On Monday evening he received a public welcome from his

fire

shed fifty feet locg, used’ as a shelter for horses, and when
announcing his safe arrival in the Levant; and from Miss the tire was discovered flames were bursting from both
Ellen M. Pierce, in behalf of the Central Turkey Mission. ends of the shed, and the roof of the ancient brick church
was burning fiercely. The residents of the little village
The cash receipts in August were $30,051.04.

Fourth Church, Philadelphia.—Rev. Theo. W.
tion. He occupied his pulpit the

The

...

.A few weeks ago a Baptist church in Louisville, Ky.,

reported that in three months
from the

....A

had received ten converts

it,

built.
it

The

first church built

was a log structure which served as a meeting-house
brick meeting-house was

until 1790,

when

Roman Church.

around the

log structure,

German

of the new building log by

it

on this site was in 1749. and

the large

which was taken

out of the

built

door

log. Emigration to the We t
• One of our exchanges says: “The people of the Fourth
stantinople to Berlin through Russia, was not permitted to thinned out the membership until 1854, when the Monthly
Reformed Church do about everything that a church mem- do so. A recent decree of Emperor Alexander III. forbids Meeting was taken to Salisbury. Since that, the members
to

it

bership can do to give their pastor an exalted opinion of

them. They pay a good
their shepherd, give

him

pastor, desirous of travelling from Con-

the journeying through Russia of any ecclesiastic other

stand by and work with than of the Russo-GreekChurch.
a restful summer vacation, and
. .Since the occupation 6f Burmah by the British and

salary,

(

,

being few,

it

was only an indulged meeting. This was the

parent of the most flourishingYearly Meeting on the continent, the Illinois Yearly

Meeting,

W''

m

OHEISTIAIT INTELLIGENCER.

.

'j

V

,v.

September 12, iggg

also a portrait and sketch of the late Edward P
human infinnities,are at strife among themselves, get out Arlo Bates contributes a readable Boston Letter. •* Th
of humor or are pleased with such attentionsas children notices of recent publicationsare full, and many of th *
enjoy. The legends quoted to sustain these facts are
em

Our Book-Shelves.

—

.

variety of circumstances.These saints or deities have

Se^ing

®|je

V

illustrated.

amusing.

---- The English IllustratedMagazine for September
By Stepniak. The
But within a few years sects have arisen who are proper- closes the 5th volume of this attractive magazine. The
author has prepared a compact and comprehensive dely called the Protestantsof Russia. The Molokanes base frontispiece is an excellent engraving entitled " Dorothy ”
scription of the condition of the peasantry of Russia,
their belief chiefly on the Old Testament Scriptures, reject from a drawing by Henry Ryland. The table of contents
which, we believe, is unequalled by any other publication
salvation by faith, and teach salvation by works. They is begun with the 2d part of Henry James’ nautical story
in our language, and which will be a surprise to those
make a broad distinction between the letter and the spirit " The Patagonia,” full of the writer’s charm of style. “ l^
who have not read his article on the "Agrarian Question,”
of the Word of God, insisting upon the spiritual sense. the Polish Carpathians,” by Adam Gielgud, follows. The
published in the l/indon Time*. The common opinion is
The Stundists,while accepting the whole Bible, give the interesting illustrated descriptive articles, " London Street
that the emancipationof the serfs has resulted in a very
chief place in their belief to the New Testament, accept in
Studies" and "Hampton Court,” are each admirable
desirable improvementin their condition, but Stepniak
the main the faith of Protestant Christians and may be " The Mediation of Ralph Hardest” is concluded in this
brings forward abundant proof that their state can hardly
regarded as the evangelical religious body in the Empire. number. This English magazine improves with each sue
be said to be better than it was, and that there is almost no
These bodies and other dissentersfrom the Greek Church ceeding volume. With the new volume the monthly num
prospect that it will be ameliorated until there shall be
are increasing rapidly, chiefly in Southern Russia.
hers are to be enlarged by six pages.
important changes in the laws affectingit. The subject
Stepniak frankly records his own opinions,which we
.... The American Magazine for September is a particuhe treats has been studied with all necessary care and
heartily dissent from. For example he starts upon his de- larly interesting number, though we are free to confess
patience by members of the higher classes and by literary
scription of the religious life of the Russian peasant with that its table of contents is not particularlystrengthened

“The Russian Peasantry.”

men and women. Their
through a

scrutiny

has been continued

and involved an investigationof

score of years

such

a statement as this: " First of all, we take for granted

by the contributions which are presented as the special

at-

pure ethics from any religi- tractions of the number, furnished byJamesG. Blaine and
the actual condition of millions of j>easant households, the
ous doctrines.”He is apparentlya disciple of Herbert James Benson Foraker. It is a mistake to transfer what is
work being performed by commissionsand by independent
Spencer, and regards conscience and morality as a natural well fitted for the hustings to the calm atmosphere of the
individual action. The records of this examination have
evolution from human life. All that will be rejected for literary' magazine. The leading article, in every respect, is
the absolute independence

been used freely

to

make the

description contained in this

volume.

The Russian peasant, as one learns from these pages, in
consequence of defects in the
the emancipation of the

legislation

bearing upon

serfs, and privileges

granted to

of*

very good reasons by those

and

learn

who believe in the Scriptures "The American Navy of To-day,” by Lieut. Wm. F.
another and very differentlesson from human Fullam, U.S.N., who intelligently and interestinglytells

history and from the present moral status of the nations.

what has been done, and

These opinions of the author, however, do not impair
the value of his delineation of the sore depression,the

quate forthe changed conditionsof naval warfare, and

banks and corporations,and through the methods of condiscouragements,the heavy burdens, and the deplorable
ducting financial operations,is so sorely burdened and
situationof the peasants of Russia. The book is almost a
oppressed that he is often on the borders of starvation.
revelation, is certainly a bringing to light of that which
He holds land, that is, small portions of land, but is so
has been hidden from the civilized world, and which must
heavily taxed that he secures less than nothing for himself
from

its

cultivation. An average of thirty-sevenprovinces

European Russia showed that the State peasants, as the
serfs once belonging to the Government are known, pay
in taxes 92 2-3 per pent of the products of their farms,
while those who once were serfs of the nobility and land
of

be

known by those who would understand the

political and economical life of Russia— a life

anomaly and puzzle to

social

which

and

is

an

many of us. The volume cannot

have a great influence upon public opinion, and
there are unusual indications that the government of
fail to

cording to the

who pay

official

statement, there

five hundred

and

is a class of

sixty-five per

peasants

cent.” Universal

assent will be given to his succeeding sentence, namely,

"This will seem not merely exorbitant, but altogether

it

many to know that while

our navy is not altogetherinefficientand antiquated.The illustrations of this article
are excellent, as are those of " Rambles about Naples,”
be done,

" In Hiawatha’s Country,”
"

Two Coronets,” the

and the present instalment of

interesting serial by the authoress of

Niece.” The "American” steadily
improves, and seems to be winning the success which it
" Hignor Monaldini’s

merits.

Babyhood deserves to be one of the handbooks
mothers. The Editorial Notes by Dr. I^eroy M. Yale,
.

.

of
of

the Bellevue Hospital Medical College, embrace the best
results of modern practice and include many important
items. Dr. Floyd M. Crandall, also of Bellevue, in the

number for September, compresses a great deal of informa
tion and wise advice in an article on The Right and W'rong
Use of

Drugs.

Dr.

James H. Patton, of Brooklyn, N.

answers sensibly the question, "
Cry

So?” Here

physicians for
wife, or

is, therefore,

fifteen

cents.

Y.,

What Does Make Baby

the advice of three skilful

Why

your daughter, or a friend

not buy

who

it for your

needs to

know

what to do for the baby. Besides, in " The Mother’s
knowledge.andgraphic descriptions of the animal kingdom Parliament” and in " Nursery Problems” will be found a
make certain a valuable and entertaining book. The treasury of suggestions from ladies of experience, with
present volume embraces

what may be termed Animal

Memoirs, and embodies with

absurd.

doing, to provide a navy ade-

will be an agreeable surprise to

much remains to

.

Russia is becoming sensitive to the judgment of enowners pay 198^ per cent of such products. A quotation
lightened nations upon its constitution, statutes and
from the volume before us tells of an astonishing and almethods.
most incredible state of affairs. Stepniak says, "There
A very interesting and profitablebook; the best, in our
are State peasants paying* only from thirty to forty per
judgment, Stepniak has given to English readers, and one
cent., but there are also others who pay about one hundred
that should qualify American opinion upon Russian
and fifty per cent. (Smolensk,Kostroma, Vladimir provinaffairs. (Harper & Brothers.)
ces). There are former serfs paying from seventy six to
---- "Animal Memoirs. Part I. Mammals.” By Sam
one hundred per cent. (Petersburg province), but there are
uel Lockwood, Ph.D., is the first issue of a series the
others who pay two hundred and fifty per cent. (Tver,
publishers have in preparation, of " Readings in Natural
Vladimir provinces),or three hundred per cent. (Kazan
History.” They have done well in securing the services
province), and more. In the province of Novgorod, ac
of Dr. Lockwood, since his wide observation, thorough

is

much

scientific information,

comments by the editors. Take this number home and
ascertain whether your wife would not like to become a

the results of the author's own observations and studies.

subscriber. Babyho d costs $1.50 a year.
The book is of absorbing interest, and as well adapted for
---- Important and learned exposition,with corrections
cent, of the products of their farms, or even ninety-three
the home as for supplemental school reading. It is an of the English versions of the Scriptures, occupy The
per cent? By hiring themselves out as laborers for one
admirable example of how natural history may be popu- Expositor for August. Prof. A. B. Bruce, D.D., continues
half of their time. Even this, in years of poor harvests,
larized and its seemingly dry facts made fascinating. his notes on the Epistle to the Hebrews, considering,
is not enough and they are compelled to borrow under
(Ivison, Blakeman & Co.)
under the title "Christ and the Angels,” chaps. 1:5-14
very unequal and oppressive conditions. Indebtedness
"Negro Myths from the Georgia Coast.” By and 2: 1-4. The Rev. F. F. Emerson reviews, with comforces them to sell their labor, which is virtually to sell
Charles C. Jones, Jr., LL.D. The myths are told here in ments, The Teaching of Christ Concerning the Use of
themselves, for so long a time, often for years, as may be
the \ernacular. It is at the outset rather hard to under- Money. Rev. F. Randall supplies an additional instal*
necessary. Their creditorsimpose cruel conditions,such
stand. But this strange modification of the King’s Eng- ment of Notes on the Acts, chaps. 15 to 19. The Rev. W.
as, that they can demand the labor when they please. If
lish is an interesting study. Some of the allegories closely B. Hutton seeks to attain the real meaning of Job 19: 23labor is cheap this year because harvests are light and
resemble those told by Uncle Remus, others are new. All 27, and to show its relation to other parts of the book.
multitudes of peasants are driven into the market to find
show the tendency of an oppressed people to trust in cun- Rev. W. H. Simcox calls attention to the pictorial charwork, the creditor hires at the prevailing low rates and
ning devices for the protection and preservation of their acter of the descriptions of scenes by St. Luke. Further
drives hard bargains with those he employs, and does not
interests and the fulfilmentof their desires, and to avenge information in regard to the Cuneiform Tablets, recently
call upon the debtor he has bought for the work he owes.
their wrongs. Students of folk-lore will enjoy the book, discovered at Tell el Amarna, Egypt, containing the corBut if the harvests are heavy next year and labor dear beand will be thankful to Judge Jones for preserving a dia respondence between Egyptian and Babylonian sovereigns,
cause the peasants have their hands full at home, he delect and a series of parables rapidly passing away. (Houghis furnished by Prof. Owen C. W hitehouse.
mands the debt due to him. The debtor of course must

How do men pay over one hundred or two hundred per

—

neglect his

own

crops to

ton, Mifflin & Co.)

pay what he owes.

...
It is also a pitiful recital

which shows how advantage is

taken of this condition ot the peasantry by the railroads,

which carry them from place to place seeking work, and
transport what
ducts of

produced; by the purchasers of the prothe fann, which the necessities of the peasant do

not allow

him

is

to hold

but compel him

to sell;

a state of affairs.
.

That men,

is

is a

made a strong part. The
ending, which satisfiesthe sense of

stock contributes a valuable memoir of James Craig Wat-

which is accompanied with a portrait. Prof. Haywood
describes an ingenious Tangent Index, illustrated, for observing and measuring the Annual Motion of the Earth.
Mr. W. H. S. Monck, of Dublin, writes upon a useful system of what he calls "equivalent parallaxes” for obtaining approximatelythe distances of double stars. Prof. H.
L. Smith presents strong reasons in favor of the use of
Telescopes of Short Focal Length. The ephemeris of
Celestial Phenomena increases in value. The Editorial
Notes are comprehensiveand indispensable to those who
would be well informed respecting the results of recent

of this tale. There

is

a

very marked power of descriptionand of discriminationof

have no time to attend to education; that every member of the household must work
so situated,

and earn money at the earliest age; that culture is out of

the question and intellectualand moral degradation inevitable, are evident conclusions.What this degradation

character running through the

whole book, so

that the

reader feels well repaid. A second story, " The Ghosts of
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summer novels. (Cassell & Co.)
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the average of
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every
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THE CHMSTIAlf HITELLI0ENCER.
Synod's Inconsistency Regarding the

10

11, 188s

was
steep, almost precipitous. But on that side the sumBk'
roar
BY THE REV. J. A. DAVIS.
mit could be plainly seen. The two animals discussed
My mother took Kreat pleasure iu sIdkIdb h.,
TiriTHOUT entering the controversy regarding the best way of reaching it. Said he of developed
ad she also memorized the words of a score or ru"'8’
»» Synod’s inconsistency, as charged, the writer ears and voice
and when I was a small boy she used to sit In a 0re'
adds a fact or two and a fable, by way of aiding
There is but one direct way of reaching the top;
arm chair, either sewing or knitting, and repeat th
others in reaching a just conclusion.
and that is to climb or jump up this steep side. That
rUeHe
In the Intelligencer for June 27th, a pastor, is the way I mean to take.”
“ Bod moves lu a mysterious way
His wonders to perform,
taking a tabled resolution, that denounces license of
What, climb up that almost perpendicular
lie plants His footsteps lu the sea.
the liquor traffic, as a text, preaches the Church a height?” asked the horse.
And rides upon the storm.”
strange sermon about its General Synod. Had he
^ es> replied the other, “ it is the only direct and
Those words became thoroughly impressed on m.
known its members better, perhaps he would have the only honest way of getting there.”
mind, and I believed that they were true.
;
said less. If be really believes that they do not wish
t.fVfllAV
r\W\
A
— A At
And he began to jump and scramble up, but soon to
day, " no onirblve
tharthTy^r
8°
to diminish the liquor traffic, he may do himself a
came tumbling back. Again and again he started, but Heel and know
P ^ * trUtb'
service and his brother ministers justice by becoming
better acquainted with them.
“ I don’t see that you make any headway,” said the esUnTh^dT/s^^
Probably nine-tenths of those voting to table the
resolution are earnest friends of prohibition, though aZd
Wa71 aUd 866 " 1 CaD,t
°V"
they may differ as to the best way of getting it. It
He started off; aud by a long and winding path at while along its northern hnV there are blinding liUiit’
may not be too much to say that had we, for the ust reached the top. Looking down from the sum- and biting cold winds. Before I saida word n,,n°j 8
writer was one of them, believed that resolution mit he saw his friend still at it, jumping aud scram- I 011 ^le. ^ett,ber, I carefully read every theory
would help the cause of prohibition, we would have bling a short distance up the rocks, to fall back to In^^formAtUn ^fflC *eatleaien. yarding the caul*
voted for it, and voted standing. Believing that it
would hinder rather than help a cause for which we horse, taking the round about way reached the top a public declarationof my belief I was denomw^T16
work as well as talk, we voted to table it, as a reso- and enjoyed his success, while the other enjoyed— a *0()1 aud
et^ “
lution of doubtful merit. Two reasons prompted the perhaps— his jumping.
foundation on which I hav«
writer, perhaps the same controlled others, to vote
Th«. „„ „ b. .„h u, ii
„„i,
i?„a0K"ld°'

Liquor

reach the top

of a

high hill. On one side the

Smtembk,

hill

Traffic.

:

words:
I

I

it

' .
.. „„

against the proposition^

I

„v,?.

*

^

fanatic.

1

s0

V*

BUd

.o^rther

1

^

’‘^h

’

ne way, nud determine only to work directly for be light n the Urmamout of the heavens ’to divw®
Those reasons were, first: that the resolution would prohibition. While we are jumping at it the temper- 'be day from the night; and let them be’ for siHus*
put General Synod on record as sympathizingwith ance politicians may gain prohibition. It will be humili ,
aud f°r days and years.” If Uod
f

a political party ; and, second, that it

would be

un-

and unkind to the legislatorswho are doing all
they can to restrict and thus destroy the liquor
traffic. We would have censured men who are doing
all they can, for not accomplishing at once all we
just

demand.

jr

them look down from their success to S n^onfy^anfnHvlU^hnffJ60" ^ 8igM' theu 11
see us jumping on, as determined and unsuccessfulas | He^ has used them to divide the days and the setuom!'
ever.
but when we ask men of science Io e^ain
which produces sudden changes in our weather they
The
.tell U8 that It is an inexplicable phenomenon. The
ating to have

th^

A

Liturgy.

*

piw
r u

^

“ss

”• "'o,•
”»“ ft t
r!b.*bt;z” ““
the liturgy. We spoke from More than a century ago Prof. Herschell discovered
the peril of their political lives, are compelling others the standpoint of a true
Dutchman and
of tne
the docdoc- 1 ,Ht tlle moon
a wonaeriui
wonderful iutluenoe
inffueuce ou our
our
uu -LruicuLuau
ana oi
j exerted
u cricu *
trines
aud
the
ReformoH
I
^®atber,
he
prepared
a
table
or
calendar
and
practice
of
Reformed
Church
That
w.eatbel',
aud
be
of
to grant concessions; and if the Church assail these

men who,

There are

against fearful odds and at

this subject of

nhnrr.K

I

.

men on one side, while the saloon and its friends are we were not alone in onr views and assertions, the byTho^ds^f ^oDlI^Hv h'l®* are-8U1! con8ulted
attacking them on the other, we may discourage and
drive these practical temperance men from their purpose and from the field. Rather let the church thank Grand Rapids, Mich., Rev. P. Moerdyke, Editor: changing its position relative to the direct rays of
them for what they have done, and encourage them
“ The plea for more of the liturgical element iu stormroir'thi/nnKtlr,1110^11 are two violeut
to keep on and demand more. To denounce the pnblie worship, such e. y as rei pensive reading, re when the moon reaches'^ c’erUin posUiour^the^gns
work of these seems too much like declaring our ig- peating the Creed and the Lord’s Prayer in concert, ‘be Zodiac. If our earth continued iu one positfon
norance of the workers, or our insincerity.
etc., is that ‘the people want something to do.’ Let • li 8UD’ ^en the storms would occur every month
According

to the

principle of

striction,when prohibition

who builds a
tree

U

condemning all

impossible,the

levee is a sinner, while

re-

When

the

knew the value of a high
strong fence to restrain a dangerous bull neither
owned nor controlled by the writer or his relatives,
and he still believes in using fences until ihe bull
writer was a farmer boy he

is

dead.
Indiscriminatedenunciation of license may appear

to be high morals, but it does not indicate high wis-

dom.

License

to

the liquor

traffic is not

liberty but

restriction.Law did not create the liquor business,

there

and backs the power of law.

is

God unmistakably

enjoins

latit“fe- But we find that the storms

and ritual you miss the oftttu11863 it8 PO8Ui0“ re,tt,iVely ‘0'b6 direct rajs
which is so prominent aud
For instance, on the 13th of August a storm of un-

most of the formal

congregational singing,

Sabbath worship. Let the usuai energy occurred along the coast of Connecticut,
and the moon will be in that same position on Sep
people, without exception, bow their heads in prayer
tember 9th, and a violent storm will occur along the
as they take their seats. How largely this is neg- south Atlantic States. It has already made iu aplected! Let every worshipper make offerings to the pearauce, and it will probably pass off our coasts ou
Lord on the first day of the week. In many congre- he 10th causing violent Northwest gales in this sec
gations whose order of worship is lengthy and elabo- tion After the 10th, the temperature will rise very
rap dly and the 11th, 13th and 13th, will be the three
rate by reason of these forms, only one in four or five
hottest days this mouth. On the 14th we will have
obey the Scriptures in this regard, but let the plate violent thunder storms, and on the 17th we will net
or box pase.
our Equinoctial storm, with cold Northeast gales and
heavy rains from the Gulf of Mexico to Maine. After
“ Let the people be less formal and more simple and
the 30th we will have pleasant weather until the
cordial in their endeavor to welcome aud win
35th, when the temperature will rise rapidly, followed
strangers and visitors. Let them do some work in the by Soutbeaat gales, and tkuuder showers ou the 27tb
Sanday-school, in prayer-meeting, in visiting the sick, aud ou the 30th there will be a great fall iu the temedifying a part

found it enjoying a vigorous and unrestrained
growth. Unable at once to abolish, law began to
restrain its power and limit its growth. That restriction is generally becoming stronger, and it will
limit more and more as popular sentiment demands, and
it

of

man

he who climbs a

and shouts at the crevasse is a saint.

them do what the Word

of all true

whatever the Master gives them to do, and the perature, with a killiug frost in
Hackensack, n. J., Sept. ?tb, 1888.
Church will gain a thousandfold greater advantage,
than by the multiplicationof rites and ceremonies!
in

all the

Middle States

The writer asks pardon for adding suggestions reFarm and Garden.
garding ecclesiasticaldenunciation of other than the and those extra-scriptural substitutes for things plainA NEW POTATO.
one way of obtaining practical prohibition. The ly commanded, all of which are little else than “willTN April I bought two pounds of the “Puritan”
Church, by such denunciation, is but putting itself worship” and commandments of men condemned by
-L from Mr. Henderson, because the testimonials in
on record for future repentance. It virtually declares the Word. All such tendencies are anti-Reformed
his catalogue for 1888 seemed satisfactory; gave to a
that there is but one way to obtain prohibition,and and nnspiritnal : aud if ‘the more intelligent memfriend about one quarter of a pound in return for fathat there are no intermediate steps; but that by one bers’ clamor for them, these need to become more
vors received and that the potato might be tried
giant stride must the goal be reached.
spiritual, childlike aud active in the service of Christ.
under somewhat varied conditions. We cut the
“We need a liturgy; we have enough of it; we use
Ihe fact is, that we must use every means for
tubers into pieces of oue eye each, except where an
abolishing the liquor traffic. One alone will not what the constitution prescribes; we deprecate everyeye looked as though it would not germinate, -then we
suffice. Had the Rebellion been assailed in frrfat way thing that would educate our denominati n to be and
left two on the piece. They were planted about ten
we might have had a divided nation yet. But wheu stamp it everywhere as a decidedly ‘liturgical
days after the Early Rose. Our patch of Early Rose
there was blockade, and confiscation of cotton, and a church. ’ We cannot vote for liberty to introduce any
had been in the ground over a week when the seed of
declaration that escaped slaves were contrabands; more of this, as it would inevitably episcopalianize’
the Puritan was purchased. As to soil, sunlight, mawhen there was restriction,and steady pressure on onr Church. If we love the Reformed Church let us
nure, exposure, aud cultivation, the Early Rose and
guard against any such corruption."
all sides, the power of the Confederacywas broken,
the Puritan have been on an equality. Both were only
and the union of States cemented.
J. w. WARNSHUIS.
moderately manured. No fertilizer has been used on
The writer believes that the time is coming when
either at any time. All have had ordinary treatsome Sherman will go “marching through Georgia;”
Weather Forecasts.
ment
and when the sword of the liquor traffic, at some
BY A. J. DK VOB.
Ihe Puritan was ready to dig for the table as soon
Appomatox, will be laid at the feet of prohibition.
TpDlTOR OP CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER: as the Early Rose, proving itself the earlier by a
But to gain the victory for which we are hoping and
Believing that there are thousands of Christian week or ten days. The yield surpasses that of the
working, we must use each method, every instrument,
people who have conceived erroneous impressions re- Early Rose in quantity and in the proportion of
all the powers and ingenuity God has given us, or
garding the principles which actuate me In attempt- tubers fit for the table. The one pound and three ,3
the struggle will be a prolonged one.
ing to forecast the state of the weather for months in quarters of the Puritan has yielded a Long Island
To insist on only one, and that the direct way advance, and believing that it is the aim of Thk market basket even full of tubers, nearly every one
towards prohibition, may defeat our purpose. The
Christian Intkluokncrr to enlighten its readers of marketable size. About thirty tubers are unusually
following fable will convey the writer’s meaning:
on every important subject, aud to denounce error, large and handsome. To this should be added the
Ascertain donkey and^ypungjiorse wished to
and uphold the truth, therefore, with yoor permit
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
‘

m
ita

V:-

VvV

vr

there Is the halo of this tender memory, that she
lived for others and made It her meat and drink to
do her Master'swill. Her days were linked each to
each by a sweet solicitude to benefit and hies* all
within her reach; and by that sure compensation of
heaven which promisesthat they that water others
shall themselves be watered, she grew In grace os
her years went on, until the end of her earthly sojourn found her ’* m et to be u partaker of the Inheritance of tbe'salnts in light."

Droduot Ol two hill*, dug for testing

on
fhe table before they were matured.
„ the account should also be reckoned
tbree or four of the pieces planted

,

i

not sprout-they were shrivelled

when planted. Add

«nd doubtful

this

Oct.

disease or

THE

know nothing. But the
experiment has proved so satisfactory
that we expect to plant the Puritan
instead of the Karly Rose next year.
course, as yet

overwork.Hood's Sarsaparilla Is Just the

Invigorating the blood, this preparation

superior to the Early Rose.

vacant.

uoequaled.

A SPECIAL MEETING of the Class!* of Orange
will be hied In the Reformed Church of Walden,
Comparison Bolicihd.-A wise discrimination Sept. 27th, for the examination and Installation of
Rev. W. H. 8. Dernarem as pastor of the church at
should to exercisedby all who take medicine. The
Walden. Cassis will meet at 10 a. m. Instead of 2
proprietors of Hood's Sarsaparilla solicit a careful
p. m. as per
m. v. schoonmakkr.
comparison of this medicine with other blood puriTHE CLASSI8 OF RENSSELAER will meet In regfiers and medicines,being confident that the pecuular session In the Church of Castleton, on Tuesday,
liar merits of Hood’s Sarsaparilla are so apparent
Oct. 2d, at 10 a.m. Classicaldues are then to be
E. A. Collier, s. c.
that the people will unhesitatingly prefer It to any
Is

other preparation.Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is not a mixture of molasses and

she was a Chihl, she cried for Castor ia,
she

became

When

she

l»a*i

sick, we gave her f’aKtorla,

Miss, she

dung

a few

Inert roots

and

THE CLA?8I8 OF SCHENECTADY will meet

t* (’astorla.

It Is

i

even more than has been claimed for this medicine.
If you are sick the best

Children, she gave th“- ^storia,

m

dlclne Is

Pino’s

Remedy

for

Is not a liquid or u

Cut this out. — Present it and $‘1.50 at
QuantrelU, 219 6th Avenue entitles holder to
dozen imperials ami large photograph, worth

_____
Market Report.

none too good.

York.

Nxw

York. Sept.

8, 1888.

BUTT?® .-Receipts for the week. 30,731 packages;

eipnrK 2,554 pkgs.
There was a shortage of finest fresh make butter;
such were quick taken and prices are

receipt of

Arm st tbe close. Fancy p«lls sold at 2tc.. and there

demand. Fine
were in light supply
and sold quick on arrival at 91al«a23c. We not*
sal* s of finest fresh Western crean cries at 21a23e.,
were hardly enough to supply the

make

fresh dairy

and

Extraordinarybut nevertheless true. We refer :o
announo mein of B. F. Johnson A Co., of Richmond, Va., »n which they pr.-pose to show working
and i nergetlc men how to make from $*5 to
a month above exgtenses.

Align'dmakes at 17al8al9c. Low grades of butter

demand and exporters took say 1,300
P‘gs. at 13H«18c. All medium grades of butter and
early makes were very dull and hardly enough selling to make reliable quotations. We quote:
were in better

Fancy. Fine.
<&22

Home

dair’s fresh.

Faulty.

14 <?&i8
13 $15

$23
$30
—
— —
.
.

21

17

Western ladle .....
14 (ftlfi
Frontier butter ...
10 $12
Grease ............
“
chkksk. — Receiptsfor the week, fii.144 boxes; ex1

ports, 30,183 boxes.

The market was
proportion

of the

dull,

prices easier,

and a

9M«c., but later 3c. was an

extreme

THE CLA88I8 OF ULSTER will meet in regular
session In 'he Reformed Church of Port Ewen on the
first Tuesday In October (2d), at 11 o’clock a.m. The
Classical sermon will be preached at the opening of
the session by the retiring President, Rev. W. Howard Van Doren. Rev. W. A. Hbaw Is Chairman of
the Committee on Synodical Mlnuies. Classical
dues are to be paid at this meeting.
J. N. VOORH1S, 8. C.

John

Wilson,

THE

)

to

THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
annual meeting, having drawn a sharp

At the last

between the llu*inr**and Benevolent Departments, placing the responsibility of conducting,
under tbe advice of the DistributingCommittee,
line

Union Mbwionarv Cotportage and the nuihing of
grant* to the destitute at home and abritad, upon
the Corresponding Kerrctnrv. h« earne-Mv «dlHts
the co-operation and the cheerfulbenefactions of
all who love the union spirit and Gospel work of
this

I

Dakota.

for perfect cheese,

and white were freely offered at 83$ c. We note
sales of good fall cream cheese at 7$$a8l$c.. Small

skimmed cheese, sweet flavor, sold at 0H»a
home trade, and full sixes went for export at
0i6$$c. We quote:

Ann

winantsklll, N.Y ..................... ..... 13 00
5 00
R*»v. J. L. Stillwell, Bloomiugburgh, N.Y. ...
2d Astoria, ... ............................... 10 00
............
................... 9 00

IN,

9 8t4$
6 $ 7 5 $ 6
cheese..
— .

"

night skims..

Skimmed

—

Fa

Faulty.
fi Gh 8

2 $
1

Street,

REST, AND PRAY.

time permits.

jus.— Receipts for the week, 28,965 bhls.

THE NEW YORK ASSOCIATION FOR IMPROVING
THE CONDITION OF THE POOR,
incorporated1848, supported by voluntary contributions.
This Association expends annually about $25,000 in

4

has fine Hair, and desires to pre-

its color, abundance,and lustre,
should use Ayer’s Hair Vigor as a
dressing. It keeps the scalp clean and
cool, and is by far the most exquisite

serve

preparation in the market.
B. M. Johnson, M. D., Thomas Hill,
Mo., says :
1 have used Ayer s Hair
Vigor in my family for a number of
years, and regard it as the best hair
preparation I know of. It keeps the
scalp clean, the hair soft and lively, and
preserves the original color. My wife
1ms used it for a long time with most

toilet

44

satisfactory results.”
Mrs. 8. A. Bock, of Anderson, Texas,

of

writes: ‘‘At the age
in Monroe,
La., I had a severe attack of swamp, or
malarial, fever. After I got well my
hair commenced coming out, and so continued until it had well nigh all gone.
I used several kinds of hair restorers,
but they did no good. A friend gave me
a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. Before
finishing the tirst bottle my hair began
to grow, and by the time I used three
bottles, I had a fine head of hair.”

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Dr. J.

PREPARED BY
C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Bold by Druggist* and Perfumer*.

Mary Wagomen,

A

little higher in price, but of unrivalled quality

Infant class, 8.8., Belleville,N.J ........... . • • 10 00
Henry Van Busklrk, Schraalenbergh.......... 2500
Hagamun’s Mills, N.Y ........................ 12 92
Zeeland, Mich ................................ 20 00
1st Somerville, N.J ................... ...... 13 75
Chatham, N.Y .............................13 00
Greenville, Jersey City, N.J ................ 8 75
Nassau, N.Y ................................. 7 62
.

Organized

$3

Who

..

Col. Cb., Memorial of
C. V. . .................................. 100 00
16 00
Pompton, N.J ...............................
1 88
South Bergen, N.J ...........................
Mrs’.

7c. to

Fancy. Fine.

*•

gaga

Stop 5, 10, 16 or 20 minutes, or the hour, as your

size light

State factory ...... Htyfa

The Lady

.

Just east of Broadway, near William Street.

COME

Education.

2d New Brunswick, N.J., add ................. $100
Rev. J. Kulskern,Cortland, N.Y .............. 5 00
Flatlands, N.Y ............................... 2150

NOON PRAYER-MEETING,

113 Fulton Street, and 58

of

RECEIPTS FOR JULY AND AUGUST, 1888.

Society. Please send donations to
Louis Tag, Assistant Treasurer,
150 Nassau Street, New York.

FULTON STREET DAILY

.

Hoard

June 21st, 1887.

week were at 0a

REV. W. D. BUCK BLEW requests correspondents
address him at F«*rt L^e, N. J.

WE acknowledge the receipt from "CxtskIH” of
50 assorted c .pies of "Sabbath Reading " u> he forwarded by Beereiury Pool to Mrs. G. Cot on, Saiem,

large

receipts are going over unsold.

Sales of fancy colored early In the

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeness.More economica
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In competition with the multitudeof low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders. Soil only in can*.
Royal Baking Powder Co., loo Wall st., n. y.

next vear In the Theological Seminary at New
Brunswick will begin on Tuesday, Sept. IHtb. I he
A MEETING of the Stockholders of the Magic Committee for the Reception of St udents, oonsLUng
of Revs. W. W Knox, H. DeB. Mulford and J. P.
Ruffle Manufac urlng Company will be held at the Searle, and Elder Garret Van Nostnmd, with the faculty, will meet on that day, at 11 o’clock a.m. In
office of the Company, No. 202 Church street.In the
city of New York, on tbe HRh day of September, James Suydam Hall.
Applicants for admission are requiredto present
1888. at 8 o’clock P.M., for the purpose of increasing certificates
of church membership, and diplomas,or
the amount of Ita capital stock to Thirty Thousand other evidence*of sufficientliterary attalnmentr.
Rooms In Herlzog Hall will be assigned at the
Dollars, to consist of three hundred shares, of the
opening of the term. Board in the Hall will be furpar value of one hundred dollars per share.
nished on reasonableterm*. Students have all the
advantages of tbe Sage Library, and for physical culDated New York. August 27th, 1888.
ture a well furnished gymnasium.
William wiimsm*, |
P. D. Van Clekf, S. C.
CHARLK8 H. DliXliiJRV,-Trustees.

palls and tubs

Creamery fresh. ...21 (3ft4 20

It

the

of good to fine creameriesof Jifiyand

lin«‘s

Catarrh Is agreeableto use.

snuff. Me.

THE CLASS 18 OF SCHOHARIE will hold Its fall
session at North Blenheim. N.Y., on the third Tuesday (18th) of September, at 2.30 p.m. Churches are
expected to pay ttnlr Classical dues at this sweeting.
D. K. Van DOREN, 8. C.

Notices and Acknowledgments.

New York Market for Butter, Cheese,
etc Reported by David W. Lewis A CoM Produce
Commission Merchants,177 and 170 Chambers fit.,
between Washington and Greenwich Sts., Now

R«Tlew of the

Absolutely Pure.

herbs,

a peculiar concent ated extract of the best

Therefore,take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

$8.

POWDER

In

regular fall session In tb* First Reformed Church of
Glenvllle, on Tuesday, 8ept. 18ih, at 10 o’clock a.m.
alterativeand blood-purifying
remedies of the veg-, ! The sermon will be preached at 2 o’clock by the re1 tiring President w Rev. A. C. Sewall. Classical dues
etable kingdom. The enormous sales of Hood’s are to be paid at this meeting.
C. P. Ditmars, 8. C.
Sarsaparilla,and the wonderful cures effected*prove
but

When

^AKlH15

circular.

gyni(]a

JOHN M. KKHRIS.

When

fall

day.

has proved with us in every respect

Baby was

will meet In

THE CLA88I8 OF MONTGOMERY will meet In
ordinary fall session In the Church of Fort Herkimer on Monday evening. Sept. 17, at 7 o’clock. ConWe know1 of no mode of treatment which offers, veyances will meet tbe train arriving at Herkimer
at 4.15 p.m. The Installation of the Rev. A. p.
to sufferers from chronic diseases, a more certain
Minor as pastor of the church is expected to take
hope of cure than that which Is comprehended In the place of the ususl religious exercises on the
Hinry M. Cox, 8. C.
the use of Ayer’s Harsapaillla.For purifying and evening of the first

Keeping excepted, yet to be ascertained,

flrtien

MICHIGAN

CLA88I8 OF

restore the lost appetite.

keeping qualities of the Puritan, I. of

it

gc„01(Pi 8. c.

session at Kalamazoo, the third Tuesday In September (18th) at 1 p.m. For six successive regular meetings the Classls has made a good record for attendance. Let every church be represented, as important action sl ould be taken in the interest of
churches long
A. Paigk Pekkk, 8. C.

medicine needed to build up and strengthenthe
body, purify and i| ilckon the sluggishblood, and

use proved handsome, white, mealy
potatoes of excellent quality. Of the

^

THE CLA88I8 OF ILLINOIS will meet In stated
session In the Church of Raritan, on the third Tuesday (18th) of September, at 2 p.M. Oonalstortal
minutes to be presented. J. 8. Joralmo.n, 8. C.

^

for testing for tab.e

slon^

,re to be i*l(l at this i*

dug last week and It will
"W»ak and wary" describes the conditionof
mBkt. it more than a msrket basket many people debilitated by the warm weather, by

hold.

ji.

Stone Ridge, N.Y., on Tuesday.
at 11 a-m.
Sermon by the retiring President. Classical dues

to tbe yield

would
Those dug early

w**

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

ggpTEMBKR 12, 1888

*

w

#^5

1843,

The

610
Shokan, N.Y ................................
Closter, N.J .............................. •• 24 17
Forreston, 111 ......... ....................... 12 00
4 28
Tyre, Sen. Co., N.Y ..........................
6 66
Plalbush, Ulster Co., N.Y ....................
1st Coxsackle, N.Y ......................... 3 57
Gravesend. L.I ................................ 26 00
17 16
Holmdel, N.J ...............................
.

Judicious relief after careful Inquiry and visitation
Greenleaflon,Minn .......................... 500
by it* own visitorsat the homes of the poor. During
Greenville, N.Y' ........ ...................... 18 00
quote:
the year ending Sept. 30, 1887, over 9.850 such visits
3 48
were made, and more than 16,000 persons aided with Esopus, N.Y ..................................
Near-by marks, fresh eggs ............... 30
groceries,
coal,
shoes,
clothing,
blankets,
medicines,
Western and Canadian .......... ......... 18 $19
........................$419 29
Total.
etc.; 7,060 meals and lodging*furnished to single
F. j. Hosford, Treasurer,
persons ; 586 tenement houses were Inspected and
26 Reade Street.
For Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Depressionof Spirits reported. All cases referred to the Association will
be Immediately visited and reported upon, and suitand General Debility, In the various forms; also as a
able relief given. Blank forms furnishedon applipreventive against Fever and Ague, and other Intercation, as weh as full Information. Contribution*
ail use
earnestly Bollclted.
mittent Fevers, the "Ferro PhosphoratedElixir of
JOHN Paton, President.
Calimya^" made by Hazard, Hazard A Co., New
Rout. B. Minturn, Treasurer, 45 William St.
York, and sold by all druggists, is the best tonic; and
R. Fulton Cutting, Recording Secretary.
for patients recoveringfrom Fever or other sickness
John Bownk. General Agent, 79 Fourth Ave.
has no equal.
market was quiet and prices a shade lower. We

$—

.

“We

”

^ARNES’ NATIONAL
Inks. Pens,

MARKIAGK8.

THE CLA88IS OF ALBANY

KA1N— MACK.— On Thursday morning. Aug.
at

30,

will

meet In regular

session on the third Tuesday In September, the 18tb,
at 11 o’clock a.m., In the Reformed Church of Coeymans. Classical dues are to be pa«d at this meeting.

New

J.

Prospect parsonage,by Rev. E. O. Moffett,
Joseph Kuln to Mrs. Mary R. Mack, all of Pine Bush,
.

Williams.

m charged same

as

— At the

number wUl

non-subscriber*.

parsonage, South Bushwlck,
Brooklyn, Aug. 25, It#, Sarah Meserole Hulst, aged
years, 6 months and 3 days.
This record marks tbe close of a symmetrical and
beautifulChristian life. Around the name of "Aunt
barah, as she was always affectionately called*
HUL8T.

THE CLA88I8 OF HUDSON will meet the third
Tuesday In Sept. (18th) In the Reformed Church of
Linlithgow at 10 a.m. Sermon by the retiring President at 10:30 a.m. Consistorialminutes must be

*

presented for examination,

.

T. 8. Dusinberrk, 8. C.

THE CLAS8I8 OF KINGSTON will meet in regular
Reformed Church of Marbletown at

session in the

fltat’re, 111

3^

A.M,

KETCHUM-DE FREEST.— At

i\'tesfree%all line* in excess of that

A. S. Barnes & To.,

Win.

fit

Lansing Pkarse. S.C.

THE CL A 8818 OF BERGEN will meet In stated sesthe bride’s home, sion In tbe Reformed Church of North Bergen, on
Thursday,Sept, fi, by the Rev. Ira Van Allen, Sun- the third Tuesday in Sept., (the 18th) at 10 o’clock
J. F. Harris, S. C.
lord B. Ketchum, of Wynantsktll,and Miss S. May
DeFreest, oldest daughter of Philip 8. DeFreett*
THE OLASS1S OF DAKOTA will me* t on the third
Esq., of Poesteuklll.
Wednesday In September (l9tb) at 7.80 P.M., in tbe
RYNDER8— PRITCHARD.— At Stuyvesant,N. Y., Reformed Church of Sioux Falls.
J. A. Pf. Spklpkr, 8. C.
on Sept. 4, by Rev. G. Z. Collier, William T. Rynders,
of Rhlnebeck. N. Y„ and Clara L Pritchard, daughl«r of D. I. Pritchard, of Stuyvesant* N. Y.
THE CLASS18 OK GREENE will meet In the First
Church of Coxsackle on Tuesday, 18th of September, at 10 o'clock a.m. Public service at 2 o’clock
D K A T H 8 .
P.M. Classical dues will be called for, and all bills
against Classls will be paid. Preaching by Rev. D.
OMtuory notice* five cent* per line (nine word* to
F.
__ _• B- Van Zandt, 8. C.
. the line). For mlmriber* we will insert fifteen
N. Y

All stationer* keep them.

LIGHT

FRINK'S P»U»( KelUflom, for G«
or Oil, givo thr m<»l powerful, — ft—A
ofcoaprxt til beet lt*bi fcnowa ft*'
Church**, Store*. Show Window*.Beokih

OUR CONSTANT AIM

ThMtm, Depou. etc. New nod
dexigni.Send tin of room. Gol oW*
color and eulmtu. A lliwml diiuWl

t

ftocharchnand tie trad*.
1

IS

TO MAKE THEM THE

FINEST IN THE WORLD.**

Mvatbte*

OoItoA by eh ran ^olUilooa,
t. K
tftt PoarltWa.1.

rtU*

3

mil DV’® COMPOUND
K.lllLl

D

ijlight-sureud-

MEfEfra

REFLECTORS
,

HEALTH BETTER THAN WEALTH.
Valuable Information sent to all wearers of Artificial Teeth upon the receipt of postage. Dr. W. K.
DUNN, 331 Lexington Ave., cor. 39th St., New York.

A wonderful Inrrntlon for
l.lfktlnfChorehM. Halls,
etc. Handsome
J|
signs. Satlsfaetloa

de-

Igaaruteod. Catalo^ue and price

Bailey Reflector Co.
HI Wood at. PUUtMrtkfPa

Vy Pwk’« Pat. "HntoT*!*

CoiHioNBP K*u pKima,

SmSwJV

HISCOX. 053

Broad

wv, N.Y.

dm!

“rx
erv-:

W}

THE OHKISTIAN IHTELLIGENOER.
Metrical Version of the Heidelberg Cate'
chism.
BT ANNA

HOFFMAN.

A.

Thlrty-geventh Lorri’a Day.

tained in chapter XXXIII. This brings us to the
Lesson of this week, one of the sublimest, most
touching, and most inspiring chapters in the Bible,-—
written, of course, by some other hand, such as
Joshua’s or Eleazar’s, as an appendix to Deuteron-

omy.

Qukntion 10!.— May we, then, swear religiously
By the name of (lod moit hlirh ?
Answer.— Yes ; when the law demands of us.
Truth and fldeltty thereby

*

And

Q. 102

May we

A-

No. Lawful

to

;

found
heaven.

height.... Over against Jericho: clearly visible, a
little to the northwest, “the key of the land of
promise. ”....7 As land of Qilead: the great fertile
pasture region east of the Jordan, and stretching
northward about 60 miles to the Sea of Galilee (see

also swear by saint,

?

Or any other creature
oath

Is

•

plaint

To God, the only Teacher
Of what Is true Indeed

Side Lights.)

;

He alone the heart doth know.
By oath I witness plead
Of Him, that truth to show ;

And

punish, If

I

V. 2-4. This view embraced, says Dr. Wm. Smith,
the four great masses of the inheritance, on the east
and the north, the centre and the south. It was no
vision, but they were so lifted up before his intensified view, that he actually saw them in panorama.

swear

To that which Is untrue.
Such honor dare I share ?
To God alone ’Us due.

THIRD QUARTER.
BY FRANCIS N. ZABRISKIK, D.D.
Lesson Jill. Sept. 23d.— Death and Burial of Moses.

1

1-12.

34:

And Moses went up from the

plains of

Moab unto mount Nebo,

Jericho. And the Lord
the land of Gilead, unto Dan ; and all Napbtall,

to the top of Plsgab, that Is over against

2

shewed him

3

and the land of Ephraim and Manasseh, and all the land of Judah,
unto the hinder sea ; and the South, and the Plain of the valley

4

all

Zoar. And the Lord said
which I sware unto Abraham, unto
saying, I will give It unto thy seed : I have

of Jericho the city of palm trees, unto

unto him. This

is the land

Isaac, and unto Jacob,

caused thee to see

It

There was an analogy in the case of our Lord (Luke
The utmost sea: The Mediterranean ...The
land which I stoare unto Abraham: (Gen. 12: 7; 3:
14-17) ...But thou shall not go over thither: We
have a touching account of Moses’ piteous appeal and
remonstrance when the sentence of exclusion was
pronounced (3 : 23-27), which the Lord peremptorily
dismisses in the words, 44 Let it suffice thee, speak no
more unto me of this matter!” And then it is, that
in tender mercy to His servant He offers him the wonderful and satisfying view of the “good land, a land
of brooks and water, of fountains and depths that
spring out of valieys and hills, a land of wheat and
barley and vines and fig trees and pomegranates, a
land of oil olive and honey ; a land wherein thou

4:5)

InternationalSunday-School Lesson.

Deut.

teachers.

up: as he had been commanded
of the Lord (32 : 49-52) .... The plains of Moab: see
Introduction.This was just north of the Dead Sea, questioning.His most prominent qualities are’ h7
and east of the lower end of the Jordan. There is a faith, obedience, and devoutness, towards God* ard
his unselfishness,patience, and meekness, toward
fertile and well watered tract here, four or five miles
men.
Altogether, there is no character except
broad. .. .i/buntafn of Nebo: one of the highest
of our Lord Jesus Christ which stands out in sm<4
ridges of the Moabite, or Abarim, mountains...
grandeur, magnanimity, spirituality, and selfsacrb
Pisgah: The highest point of Nebo, 4,500 feet in

;

’Gainst those who would his right deny.
For such an oath God’s Word gives ground
And often by God's saints ’twas given.

These reverent appeals

Dr T

those

says, “ There are few tears so scalding as
u
disobedient sons drop upon a father’s grave ” anTr
will be measurably true of Sunday-school ’schol *
who have not appreciated and followed lovlm, - J
faithful
^ ftn(l
the

V. 1. Moses went

safety for our neighborfind

In both the Testaments are

are with us. As

|ggg

III.

with solemn oath,

God’s tflory still do magnify

we should while they

1‘2i

This thought will lead to a consideration «
personal qualities, and to the mission, of jflot
Draw out these from the class, so far as possible

.

Conflrmed.Thus we

Septkmbrr

shalt eat bread without fcarceness, a land whose
and out of whose hills thou may’st

stones are iron,
dig brass.”

with thine eyes, but thou sbalt not go over

V. 5, 6. The servant of the Lord: a frequent designation of Moses (Ex. 14: 31; Num. 12:7; Josh. 1:1;
Heb. 3: 5) ____ According to the word of the Lord:
This
may be literally rendered “ by the mouth of the
? man knoweth of his sepulchre unto this day. And Moses was an
hundred and twenty years old when be died : his eye was not Lord,'1 and the Rabbins have a tradition that the
8 dim, nor his natural force abated. And the children of Israel soul of Moses passed from him in a kiss of his heavenwept for Moses in the plains of Moab thirty days : so the days of ly Father. . ..He buried him: that is, God left it to no
9 weeping In the mourning for Moses were ended. And Joshua the mortal to perform the obsequies, or to bestow the
son of Nun was full of the spirit of wisdom ; for Moses had laid
body. There is a great mystery here. Taken in
his hands upon him : and the children of Israel hearkenedunto
connection with the appearance of Moses in bodily
10 him, and did as the Lord commanded Moses. And there hath not
form with Elijah at the Transfiguration,may we not
arisen a prophet since in Israel like unto Moses, whom the Lord
conjecture that this precious body was not left to
11 knew face to face ; In all the signs and the wonders, which the
corruption, that Moses did not die in the ordinary
Lord sent him to do in the land of Egypt, to Pharaoh, and to all
sense,
but that he passed into that peculiar slate of
12 his servants, and to all hfs land and in all the mighty band, and
existence
in which Enoch and Elijah are passing the
In all the great terror, which Moses wrought in the sight of all
period between “death ” and the Resurrection? AnIsrael.— Rccfscd Version.
other reason of course may be found in the danger of
HOME READINGS.
a semi-idolatrous homage, if his burial place were
M. The Fiery Serpents.
Num. 21 1-11.
known. The mysterious allusion of Jude (v. 9) to a
T. Conquest of SIhon and Og,
GOLDEN TEXT.
contest for the body between the archangel Michael
Num.
21-35.
The path of the just Is W. Balaam on the Top of p**or,
(the guardian angel of the Jewish people) and the
as the shining light, that
Num. 23: 2-30; 24: 1-19. devil, may have reference to this latter source of
Deut. 32: 1-15.
shineth more and more un- T. The Song of Moses
temptation to Israel, or it may also refer to the formF. The Song of Moses (continued),
to the perfect day.— Pro v.
Deut. 32 : 16-43. er question as to the completeness of the power of
4:18.
S. The Blessing of Moses. Deut. 33 1-12.
death over “ the servant of the Lord.” It adds strikN. The Blessing of Moses (continued),
Deut. 33 : 13-29. ingly to this allusion that the Lord “buried him”
over against Beth-Peor, that is, in front of the very
The Teacher Taught.
temple of the Moabite devil-god, who disputed this
"YJtTE take a long leap in our Lessons this week. invasion of his sanctuary.
We left the Israelitesat Kadesh, in the spring
V. 7-12. A hundred and twenty years: Equally
of their last year of wandering (1452 B. c.). They divided into three periods of forty years: in Egypt,
soon set forth npon their march, and being refused a in Midian, and in the Wilderness, or (as Scott says)
passage through the land of Edom (Nuin. 20: 14-21), as a courtier, a shepherd, and a “king in Jeshurun”.
that is, along the south border of the Red Sea, they Thirty days: The usual term of mourning was seven
passed around it by way of Mt. Hor, where Aaron days, but in case of great personages, such as Jacob
died. This led them through the great valley of the and Aaron, it was extended to thirty
. For Moses
Arabah (the ancient continuation of the Jordan had laid his hands upon him: implying an impartValley toward the Gulf of Akabah) and thence, by ing of inspiration and miraculous gifts of leadership,
way of Ezion-Geber and Elatb, into the land of as well as the transfer of authority. . .Not a prophet
Moab, lying along the eastern shore of the Dead since Woe unto Moses: Chiefly because he was the
Sea. Here: occurred the episode of the Fiery Serpents founder of a dispensation, a lawgiver, and in a pecu(Num. 21:4-9). They here encounter and destroy liar sense a mediator. There came one afterwards,

5

thither. So Moses the servant of the Lord died there In the land

6

of Moab, according to the word of the Lord. And he burled him
In the valley In the land of Moab over against Beth-peor: but no

flee.

His mission was a broader one than any other
mere man’s. He was not only a king in the huheat
possible sense, but a priest and a prophet. He was
the first of lawgivers, and the founder of a state *uch
as the world has never seen besides ; a reformer who
moulded a great nation out of a horde of slaves’ He
was a great poet and historian. In all this, his early
choice of “ afflictionwith the people of God rather
than the pleasures of sin ” should be impressed upon
the young, and also the fact that his meek and
patient qualities were only attained by the conquest
of a naturally hasty temperament, of which we cet
glimpses (Ex. 2: 12; 32: 19; Num. 20: 10, 11).
IV. But Moses as the most perfect type of Christ
should be shown forth. I take the liberty of quoting

what I wrote in The Christian Intelligencer
seven years ago (June 29th, 1881)
“ Moses was, by birth and voluntary choice, one of
the subject and doomed race, — not actually a slave
himself, but stooping to share ail their bitterness and
disabilities. The reception of both him and Jesus,
by those whom they came to save, is full of sad and
humiliating analogies. Both were men of sorrows,
made perfect for their captaincy of salvation by suffering. Moses was long an exile in the very wilderness through which he was to lead his rescued people.
The two were alike in their more striking features of
character. They were 1 meek and lowly.’ Moses is
called in a pre-eminentsense * the servant of the
Lord,’ as one whose self abnegation was absolute.
Moses was 4 faithful,’ and therefore a worthy forerunner of 4 The Faithful and True Witness,’ with whose
name his own is marvellously coupled in the songs of
heaven. Each stood at the head of a new dispensation of the covenant of grace. Moses was a prophet;
exercised priestly functions, like Melchizedck and the
patriarchs; and was a king, both by the grace of God
and the choice of the people. He alone shared with
Christ the character of a divinely commissioned
Lawgiver. But the underlying fact, which makes him
the pre-eminent type of Christ, is as a deliverer from
bondage and destruction, and a mediator with God.”
:

;

.

.

.
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King of Moab. The mountain of Peor, on
which he stood and, against his will, blessed the
Balak,

tribes, is the same as that on which Moses pronounced
his inspired blessing (Num. 23 : 28). Just before this
war another census had been taken, which showed a
decrease of only 820 since that taken at Sinai thirtyeight and a half years before (Num. 26: 2, 4, 51, 62,
64, 65). At this time, also, Joshua was consecrated
by Eleazar, the high priest, to be the successor of

Lights.

Deuteronomy. On the plains of Moab, and in all
probabilityin his own private tent, Moses completed
the writing of the Pentateuch, probably on rams’
skins

dyed red, resembling the ancient MS.

'roll of

the Pentateuch which Dr. Claudius Buchanan found
in one of the synagogues of black Jews in Malabar.
How interestingto think of the venerable lawgiver
seated in his tent, with perhaps no companion save
Joshua his minister, intent upon a careful transcription of the Five Books, or upon completing the last
of them with the exception of the few words to be
added after his decease. This book, as Bishop
Patrick supposes, was deposited in a small box, which
was placed by the side of the ark of the covenant
(Deut. 31: 24-26); and at the end of seven years, or
in the solemn year of release, in the Feast of Tabernacles, it was to be read in the hearing of all Israel,
44 that it might be for a witness against ” them forever.— Various sources.

.

.

the great Amorite kingdoms of Sihon and Og (Num.
21: 21-35), and take possession of extensive territories
on that side of the Dead Sea and the Jordan, which
are allotted to the tribes of Reuben, Gad, and the
half-tribe of Manasseh. Here also the Moabites and
Midianites attack them with like ill-success, though
they almost attain their purpose by means of tempting the Lord’s people into vile sin. Here the famous
Balaam appears upon the scene, endeavoring to earn
41 the wages of unrighteousness” by cursing Israel for

Side-

The Pisgah View of Moses. Northward, his eye
turned to “all the laud of Gilead,” continuing the
same eastern barrier as that on which he himself
stood, till it ended far beyond his sight in Dan. West-

ward, there were on the northern horizon the distant
of
all Naphtali.” Coming nearer, was “the
land
of
Ephraim
and Manasseh.” Immediately opmightier than he, who in all these respects was like
posite
was
“all
the
land of JudaD,” beyond which,
to him, as Moses himself predicted (Deut 18: 15, 18)
and as Stephen applied (Acts 7: 37, 38) to Jesus. .. though unseen, lay “the utmost sea,” and the desert
Know face to face: Referring to the secret and of “the south,”— Jerusalem itself, in all probability,
familiar interviews with which he was favored above distinctly visible through the opening of the descent
to Jericho .... Immediately below him was the
all human beings.
“round” of the plain of Jericho, with its oasis of palm
trees;
and far away on his left, though hardly visible,
The Teacher Teaching.
the last inhabited spot before the great desert—
I. This Lesson affords an excellent opportunity of “ 'Lo&r.”— Stanley's 44 Sinai and Palestine."
giving your scholars a bird's-eye view of the Holy
....From the highest peak of Nebo, which seems
Land, at least before it became holy. Therefore you to have borne the name of Pisgah, the natural eye
should provide yourselves with a good map of the unbelped would have ranged over the sylvan
country at that period, and point out the principal scenes of Gilead and Bashan, over Ghor or the Jorgeographical and historical landmarks. Or, the dan valley from end to end, over the Dead Sea and
superintendent can do it briefly on a larger outline the hill country of the South beyond, over the Judfflan
map. This work will need to be done, at all events, upland, and over the mountains of Ephraim and Mabefore entering upon the story of the conquest next nasseh, would have had glimpses of the fertile valleys
Quarter.
which nestled among the Palestinian hills, and have
hills

44

Moses (Num. 27 15-23). They had now reached the
IL The lesson of Moses* death is, of course, the cenlast month of the fortieth year of the exodus (latter tral lesson of this week’s study. It teaches most
part of Feb., 1451 b.c).
impressively that none, however eminent or good or

caught a sight of an&ent cities crowning many a
rocky eminence. .. Naphtali, if not seen, would have
been suggested by the snowy peak of Hermon towThere now remained nothing for Moses to do but seemingly needed, are exempt; that sin lies at the ering aloft in the far northern sky; and even “the
to sing his swan-song, bestow his last blessing, and root of this all-shadowing tree; that we must all go ntmost sea,” though beyond bodily ken, being shut
die. The Book of Deuteronomy contains his repeti- through this experience alone with God ; that, if fol- out by the Judiean hills, would have been felt as prestion o' the law, as the word imports, divided into lowing a godly life, and accepted with a meek and ent beyond them at no great distance towards the
three discourses: (I.-IV. : 40); (V.-iXVL); (XXVII.- obedient spirit, it will be attended by blessed com- west The whole land of promise was before Moses,
XXX.). His grand Song, joined in mention with the forts and hopes, and perhaps glimpses of the life and in the clear atmosphere of that southern sky he
Song of the Lamb (Rev. 15 : 3) is contained in chapter beyond; and that we lay up bitterness for ourselves would see its features with a distinctness of which we
XXXIL His Blessing upon the tribes, which remind when our Christian friends and leaders are gone, by northern islanders, who dwell in fogs, can scarcely
ns of that of the dying Jacob (Gen. 49: 2-27), is eon- not receiving and treating them and their counsels as form a conception. —Ellicott's Bible.
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nn*TH OP MosKH : A Lkgknd. I

woods

into the

look upon a lire emperor was Intense; and

DYSPEPSIA

gather flowers, and search

green mosses; or In the
to go Into the fields where papa

for ferns and soft,

T1- ithdrew among the tears of the 1 whenever Dom Pedro attempted to examine
autumn
“ Be, wthe women beating their breaata, the exhibits, he was wedged in immovably
p*lPtbe children giving way to unoonmdlable wailing. At a

cer.tftl“

1

by

P010^1" He

him

and the general

a

confused, and depressed In mind, very irrita-

a little visit.

ble languid, and

hum

the softened

of the distant reapers.

hUn^and he vanished not

fen}ll^^\ej.n-Jo»ephU9.

0

Dr

Qeikie, in his

1

4

Hours with

« Hible” (Vol. 2, p. 380-381) relates
touching, but highly fantastic legend
Moses’ death; also, on the Utter
ft

on the death of Aaron.

I

w<Mjk<
week.

I

a

One day they were in the midst of

down
down

set
sat

a sinning

*

New York

her side the uncut grain waved

surging crowd of people of many nations light. An

“For the past two years I have been
headaches and dyspeptry Hood’s Baisaparilla, and have found great relief. L cheerfully recommend it to all.” Mus. E. .
Annabkjs, New Haven, Conn.
Mrs. Mary C. Smith, Camhridgeport, Mass.,
was a sufferer from dyspepsia and sick headache. She took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and
found it the best remedy she ever used.

sia. 1

old beech tree cast a cool, pleas

Arm hoa 1 and races when they met a group of twenty ant shade— it was very beautiful there.
by several Brazilian civil engineers, students from the Suddenly a bird tiew out of the wheat
liters such L Frelligrath, Bryant, and great Polytechnic School in Bethlehem, near by, singing a rich clear song. y
others.’ But the most successful aud penn. The young man stopped, hesitated clapped her hands in delight,
familiar is Mrs. Alexander's4 ‘The Burial I jn amazementt
with iou(i cheers “Perhaps there is a nest in there,’
of Moses.” We quote a few stanzas: j
wild excltemenl|fluted the farmer and th0Ught Patty; and “ in there ” she went,
»

tid

eTpS9

an(i

^

8o without sound of music.
Or voice of them that wept.
Silentlydown from the mountain s
The great procession swept.
*•

p.Tchanco the bald old eagle
on gray Belb-peor’s height,
Out of his lonely eyrie
Looked on the wondrous sight
Perchance the lion, stalking.
Still shuns that hallowed spot.
For beast and bird have seen and
That which man knowelh not.

“It

I jn

school. In every counorphan boys in colleges and

at our

try he bas his

crown

universities,

that they

knowledge of
zil.

pie.”
may be

liearit

the

little

tbought she was safely cared for

had

* I

«

_ ~
the world.— Our Paper.
.

I’ll

1

was once a restless boy^
whn riwfUt
b? the
tbe sea.
s
Who
dwelt In a home by

Where ihe

Is this little brown

This old

know.

house,

brown house,

will travel east and west;
The loveliesthomes I’ll see;
And when I have found the best,

I

Dear mother, I’ll come

ive

come for thee In a year and a day,
And Joyfully then we’ll haste away
From this little brown house.
This old brown house.

i

hunt

it

When

man,

Small

the first excitement

Physicians use

the

field again,

around the

__

ECONOMICAL.

over,

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient.

THKUE

and

WIIKIII

it

Do any of you remember

JpATTY

my

child ?

the trumpet, “
in

bad

till

What

repair, and

ship

is amiss?”

44

We

me
in St. Nicholas.

are going down;

ft

white

lie

by

take your passengers on board now.”

44 Lie by till morning,” was the message
which came back. Once again the captain
cried, “ You had better let me take your

now.”

“

Lie by

till

morning,” was the reply which sounded

through the trumpet. About an hour and a
half after the lights were missing, and
green trees, where the birds would sit singthough no sound wa£ heard she and all on
ing and swinging on the boughs. Patty bad . down ^ the thornless
swing, too, one that papa put up, of

I stout rope,

that would go

up ever

-

good,

so

^Svuraeon.

_
old.
“J

high * y

the branches. Patty was six yea.s

‘

I

.

,

w

American people

to

Children Civ

f—

Pitcher's Castoria.

Oscillator,

and mechanicallyperfect,

OFFICES

EVERYWHERE. .

PERFECTION GUARANTEED.
The Singer Manufacturing Co.,
[Makers of

8
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Y

MUlion Machines^

JOSEPH GILLBTTS
STEEL PENS
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXPOSITION 1878.
Nos. 303— 404— 7 0—604.
1
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PENS,
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’

group of royal and distinguished guests, A short distance back from tllel|°“8e
HonLdtTcld Phosphate,
when President Grant touched an electric gardens stood three great barns, filled with Dr w
BlackmaNi Brooklyn, N. Y„
wire which set all the vast array of machin- 1 stores of hidden wonders. But she liked ^ g • <( I alIl*Tery much pleased with it in
ery in motion, and declared the exhibition best to go with mamma, in early spring, 8ei8icknt)88.Several cases have been brought

the

The New Singer

simpler than

morning,” was the answer. But the

passengers on board

our ro*umo
__
________ .a nice yard, with smooth-cut grass and
readers will
remember

opened.

The New Singer Vibrator.

Sclent! Qcally

are

captain on board the rescue-ship said, “ Let

house.

lived in tbe country, in

A

came close to
her, the captain of which asked, through

house wflh green blinds. There was

I into

breath.”

a signal of distress.

the mother saw and smiled.

Saved by a Lark.

1 a

” It runs with a

Then

An old brown house,
Under an apple tree.”
—Ettdora 8. Bumstcad,

Philadelphia.They
among the

the loss of the

vessel called the “Central America?” She

brown house,

Is a littlebrown

stood foremost upon the platform

JF-

God bless the birds.”— ^un-

Ihe New Singer !utomatiCT(»

Ah, where shall we dwell ?” quoth she.
And he said, ’4 Sweet mother, from east to west
The loveliesthome, and the dearest and best,

1876 to tike part in the opening of the Cen-

“

Under the apple tree.

old

ML

Sllll

was a

was in a bad state, had sprung a leak and
More modern, lighter running and
was going down, and she therefore hoisted
any other.

The

in

It.

iSlTS:

leaving a wide, uncut space

somebody—

44 years.

light.

TUI he turned again, with a wistful sigh.
To the little brown house,

I

it

that your druggist gives you the real, genuine article.

home in her
men were going down

lark’s nest,

grew husky,

The costliesthomes there be.
He something missed from the sea or sky,

“ Hast thou chosen a home,

Pedro, Emperor of Brazil,

Have used

great, rough-looking man — said, while the

But never content was he,
Though be saw In lands most fair

Loved.

it

No Secret About

papa uttered

was

For

children or adults. Best

up, and you can drive around so

cry of surprise

dose. Pleasant

EFFICIENT. taste. Gentle action.

“ Here,

tears glistened in his eves and his voice

” Could we but stand where Moses stood,
And view tbe landscapeo’er.
Not Jordan’s stream, nor death s cold flood.
Should fright us from the shore.”

of

Certain.

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient.

x

father’s arms, and the

.

Under the hpple tree.”

make

cariosity

organs Delightful. Prompt.

Patty had been carried safely

.

our doubts remove.
Those gloomy doubts that rise,
And see the Canaan tbat we love
With unbeclouded eyes,

The

and digest-

saved her.”

for thee.

I’ll

” Sweet Helds beyond the swellingflood
Stand dressed In living green ;
So to tbe Jews old Canaan stood,
While Jordan rolled between.

tennial Exhibition in

home,

when he found his darling Patty sitting
there. How fast his heart beat when he
thought of the danger she had been in. And
how it thrilled and softened as he caught
her up in his arms, and covering her face
with kisses, said, 44 It was the bird that

Under the apple tree.
”

creatures, he said to the

Ah, what a

water danced for Jov

And the wind was glad and free;
But he said, ” Good mother, oh 1 let me go;

Plsgah,

with the empress, erne to this country

at

els, liver

as not to hurt the birds.”

rnHERE

While her heart grew glad and free.

Dom

EFFERVESCENT.

. . i
___ OM,
Tom, come and hold the team. There is a
neat somewhere near the old tree yonder.

The Quest

away”:

that

in its

lark fluttering wildly over the grain. So as

would always have conquered so easily in God.g

are well conveyed in the familiar hymn
of Dr. Watts edneerning the 44 land of
pure delight” where “everlasting spring
abides and never-withering flowers,”
but which we are so apt to shrink from
on account of the stream of death which
divides ns from it and 44 fear to lannch

oi
of

hidden

been like this good father-king,democracy be wouid not willingly hurt the least of

This thought, and the symbolical

«1
ANY

little girl

midst. The men came on, the machine b ad-

So he travelled here and there,

Known and

Dollar.

SELTZER

too,

peo- tbe BioTy 0( the

questioning whether, if all monarchs

othei' side."

” Oh. could we

Made

stanch republicansstanding near separated, I guthe was a noble man, and be bad seen a

Look to thk other side. Mrs.
Sangster tells of a lady, unused to the
rough travelling of a mountain land, who
went thither to make it her horn?, but
feared she won bl never be able to overcome her terror and faintness in crossing a ford where the waters were swift
and the roar incessant 44 Oh, yes! you
will,” said a friend to whom she was
thus expressing herself; “just take a
leaf in your mouth aud chew it, aud as
you ride across keep your e es on the

M

iaUghed,

was over, the

scene

«5.

wag bjgb above her bead. The yellow straw

affection.

When

tlx for

forest in there, for the grain

of Europe, never whispered to the child of danger, nor
new inventions 0Ven told to the men coming rapidly along

„

;

like being

The boys gathered closely around Dom ing tbemt the horses drawing steadily, and
Pedro, while he asked each as to his health tbe kniTes cutting sharp and sure,
and success. He knew each of “ his boys” Wbat was it that made the farmer stop
personally, and was loved by them with a hlg team all at 0nce? Did he know his little
deep, grateful
I daughter was in danger? No, indeed; he

,

on

g^en

thought. It was

a waving, murmuring laugh,
to Bra- and tossed its heads back and forth, but

useful to his

$1
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a tour

and he comes here to find

and ideas that
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may bring back

all arts and sciences

He has just made

Qe8^ too Patty
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HOOD &

downy little heads with the tiny
wide Op0n? Such a nice place for a

bi)ig

orphan boys

For tbe dullest place In the world, I

teaching of Moses’ vision

only by C. I.

the

^

I

” O lonely grave In Moab’s land 1
0 dark Belb-peor’s hill !
Hpesk to these curious hearts of ours
And teach them u) be Still.
God hath His mysteries of grace.
Ways that we cannot tell ;
He hides them deep, like the bidden sleep
Of him He loved so well.”

---

|^

is

scanty purse he supports me and nine other

" And bad he not high honor,—
“ The hillside for a tmll.
To lie in state while angels wait
With stars for tapers tall.
And the dark rock-pineslike tossing plumes
Over his bier to
,
.
And God’s own hand In that lonely land
To lay him In the grave?

____

Sold by aU druggists.

ground and kissing looking with a pair of bright eyes eagerly

stander. “ He is more than our king: he is I
the father of his people l Out of his own

This was the true*t warrior
Thai ever buckled sword,
This the most irlfted noet
That ever breathed a word ;
And never earth's philosopher
Traced, with his golden pen
On the deathless page, truths half so sage
As be wrote down for men.

wave,

to the

was induced to

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

about. And, yes, there it was surely, a nest
thr««
of the dearest,
the emperor,” one of them ex I
three 0f
. sweetest little
plained, with tears in his eyes, to a by- birdie8. Was there ever anything so funny

their

;
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hands.
bowing

his wife,

By Nebo’i lonely mountain,
On thU Bide Jordan’s wave,
In a vale In the land of Moan,
There lies a lonely grave.
And no man knows that sepulchre,
And no man saw U e’er,
Kor the angel* of God upturned the nod
And laid the dead man there.
* That was the grandest funeral
That ever passed on earth.
But no man heard the trampling
Or saw the train go forth.

1
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When she came into the wheat-field,she
could see the men going down one side,
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the reaper, and leaving
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--------- ®
day in a close study of the educational row of bundles behind,

of tem8
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a disease
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throw off the causes and tone up the digestive organs till they perform their duties
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just the required remedy in hundreds of cases.

the top of the mountain I retary. “ I must be incognito. Procure me Patty thought she would like to go out and
see psps; and so in another moment the
he^isiuissedthe elders; and then, as I gome disguise.’’
he was embracing Eleazer and Jo«haa The neit
g gtout farmer wltb » coat little feet were trotting across the fields.
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Causes its victims to be miserable,hopeless,
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bore this in patience for two

““latu^to^dvftnoeVo farther; *lrd day he
iD5.U!, with him only the elders, the change.
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